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Arc you thinking about an

Apple Computer? wcc
Do you have a problem, or

think there's a better way?

Engineer CPA D-Base Programer Publisher Teacher

Whatever your need we have the answers. Prices you can expect to be fair.
Service prompt, reliable, done right the first time. Open 9-6 six days, 8pm
on Thursdays, ten phone lines, and a BBS over 800 strong.

Have you really thought out your computer purchase? Did you
know we've expanded? Added 800 sq. ft. Did you know we
also added Colin? A publishing expert.

At last count we totaled sixteen employees. Two engineers,
two Data Base nuts (half programmers), a number cruncher,
one GS fanatic, two gamers (oh alright three gamers), two net
work specialists and that's not looking In our technical department.

Rayford-Sawdust

TTT.fv. Computer
WllllClfnS Center
257701-45 North * Spring, Texas 77386

(713) 367-1600, (713) 367-8206

Williams
Computer Center

25770.1-45 North

Spring, Texas 77386

(713) 367-1600
(713) 367-8206

□

□

Thinking of a new look to our logo.
Care to voice your opinion?

Vote for one.

The next time you call, come in, or see Steve at HAAUG tell him
what you think. We're a club supporting Apple dealer.
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Inside HAAUG

Overview

Hie Houston Aiea .^iple Users Group
provides a forum for the exchange of
ideas and infrmnation about Apple
Computer products and their associated
hardware and software. Meetings,
newslett^, and special interest grotqis
are just a few of Ae ways this forum is
maintained. Below are listings of the
club ofGcials and descriptions of the
groups' functions.

Club Officials

President

Robin Cox 778-1635

First Vice President

Jeaime Boucher 723-9519

Second Vice President

MikeBamaba 527-9953

Secretary
John Mardc 782-3898

Treasurer

Jack Cowart 467-4215

Directors

Cleland Early 941-7247
Chris Hick 363-3153

Jim Huck 496-9508

Mike Kramer 358-6687

George Pierce 526-5103
David Scheuo' 464-1228

Senior Advisor

Rudge Allen 622-3979
Membership

Neal Scott 890-0532

Apple Barrel Editors
TomEngle 774-9055
Chris Hick 363-3153

Publicity Coordinator
Dennis Bilbe HotLine

lAC Representative
Ina Levinson 270-0137

Vendor Coordinator

Jeanne Boucher 723-9519

Program Coordinators
Mike Kramo' 358-6687

Steve Bass 847-4407

The club officials meet on the first

Thursday of the month at the Marriott
Astrodome Hotel at 6:30 pm. Hiese
meetings are open to the memb^tup.
Membos interested in the inner

workings of the group are encouraged to
attend.

Membership Information

A one-year membership to HAAUG is
available for thirty ̂ Uars and includes
the Starter Kit, a subscription to the
Apple Barrel, and a memb^ship card
giving access to all the club's services.
Nkmboships are available at die
AnswOT Desk during the meeting,
through brochures located at local
dealers, or by calling the HAAUG
HodJne and having a brochure mailed
to you. Renewals are twenty dollars pa*
year.

Meeting Dates

The HAAUG monthly meetings take
place at the Marriott-Astrodome Hotel,
2100 South Braeswood at Greenbriar.

The meetings are scheduled fw the third
Saturday of the month and begin at 11
am. All new memb^ should att^d

the New Member Orirataticm.

Meeting Schedule

10:00 New Member Orientation

11:00 Special Jntoest Groups
12:00 HAAUG Club Business

12:30 Main PresentaticHis

1:30 SpeciallntaestGroiqis
2:30 Special hiterest Groups
3:30 Special Interest Groups

HAAUG Hotline

(713) 522-2179

The HAAUG Hot Line provides a
means fen: members to learn of

meeting topics, news, etc, and to obtain
answos to compute-related questions.
If you want a return call, leave your
name, telephone number, and
membeship number. If the question
petains to a particular commecial
inxxluct, please check the list of
volunteer specialists in this issue.

Special Interest Groups

SIGs focus on one topic of common
interest during these meetings within a
meeting. Meeting locations and times
are contained in the meeting handout

SIG Leaders

Apple n SIG Coordinator
Tom Dillon 376-6502

AppleWoiks
Jdm S]2K;k 491-1747

Advanced Tq)ics
Bill Hensley 9804993

Jim Reccnrd 353-1119

Advanced BASIC Programming
Richard Lemay 749-3135

Best of the Public Domain

Robin Cox 778-1635

Education

AimPetrillo 489-7535

Games

Thomas Carson 861-5425

John Newell 531-9139

Green Apples
Rich^ Goss 463-0640

Hardware

Dave Simek 496-3304

Home Use

David Jaschke 461-2450

Mike Stoops 242-1312

Mac SIG Coordinator

Steve Bass 847-4407

Communications

Mike Conway 495-2292

Desktop Publishing
Cleland Early 941-7247

Tom Engle 774-9055

Developers
John Pence

Games

Bob Lewis 242-0990

Helix

Larry Stage 358-1105

Omnis

Buddy Jacks 299-1555

Programming
Mike Martin 333-6405

Tips & Techniques
Steve Bass 847-4407
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Public Domain
Software Libraries

The Public Domain Libraries are divided
into two sections: Macintosh and Apple
n.

Macintosh Library

The Macintosh library contains over
ninety disks of public domain software.
Copies may be purchased at the meeting
for five dollars apiece. In addition, there
are two directmy disks which may be
copied for free. These disks contain the
listings of what is on the otho' disks.
Also, the latest disk submissions are
available for copying.

Macintosh Librarian

Larry S^hi^ 496-0507

Apple n Library

The Apple U library may be c(q>ied at
the meeting fen* one doll^ pa- side.
Books are available at the meeting
describing what is available in the
lilaary.

Apple n Librarian
John Marek 782-3898

Writer's Guidelines

The HAAUG Apple Barrel exists to
provide the member^p with timely
infomtation about their ̂ ple
compute. We at the Barre/hope that
readers will write articles on subjects
such as reviews, compute techniques,
and casual observations of

computerdom. For those of you
interested in writing fen- the Barrel
(hopefully most of you), we have
est^lish^ helpful guidelines to follow
when writing and submitting articles.

1. Try to include some fenm of
graphic or table which helps to
explain points made in the article.
The saying that a picture is worth a
thousand wen-ds certainly ̂ ^lies
here.

2. For those including graphics and
tables, please make ref(aences to
thm within your text This will
help both the leader und^tand what
you are saying and assist us in the
paste-up of the article.

3. Include ref(»ences to oth» sources

of informaticHi if possible. By
doing so, the readar is directed to
otha- usefiil mataial beyond that of
the actual text

Apple Answa Desk. Include both
your name and phone numba with
the article to help us communicate
with you if problems arise.

We hope that these guidelines will not
only help you but also make it easier
for us to provide a mae consistent and
classy newsletter.

Advertising

Rates

Inside Covers

Full Page
Half Page
Third Page
Business Card

Otha

$100

$80
$60

$40

$15

Contact Editors

Ads are to be prepaid, camera-ready, and
received at least one week before the

first of the month in which the ad is to

appear. Contact eitha of the Editors for
fiirtha information.

Hardcopy Library

The Hardcopy Library maintains an
archive of back issues of the Af^le
Barrel, issues of other magazines, and
other paper material. It is open to the
membership and is available at the main
meeting. At present, no provisions for
loaning the material have been made.

Hardcopy Librarian
Brown 795-2741

For Ai^le n usa:s, we will accept
text created eitha* in AppleWrtier or
in the AppleWorks word processor.
We iffefer ProDOS, but can handle
DOS 3.3 as well.

For Macintosh users, we accept text
created in either MacWrite (x Word.

Please do not include grtq)hics
within the actual text G^hics
accompanying the articles should be
saved as MacPaint, MacDraw, or
Chart files.

"HAAUG Heaven"

Bulletin Board System

HAAUG Heaven is HAAUG's compu
terized Bulletin Board System. The
BBS's telephone number is (713) 664-
9873 and operates 24 hours a day. The
recommended protocal setting is 8-N-l-
FuU.

6. Articles should be provided on disk
as well as printed hardcopy. The
hardcopy is primarily used to allow
us to see where you as the author
place emphasis. (A backup copy
for yourself would be advisable)

7. Article submissions can be given to
eitha- of the editors or left at the

Apple Boirei Pages



Random Thoughts
by Cleland Early

Micro-

Computers

and the "Big
Picture"

In the film Creator, Peter OToole plays a billiant but ec
centric Nobel-prize-winning medical researcher who tries to
con a naive graduate stud^t into becoming his assistant Ibe
graduate student, played by Vincent Spano, is at first hesitant
to work for such an obviously suange bird, but when Spano's
character meets the unpleasant professor for whom he had mig-
inally planned to work, the student changes his mind and de
cides to accept O'Tooles' offer.

His prey c^tuied, the off-centar professor scratches the
four 3-hour courses for which the student had cniginally regis
tered and substitutes one 12-hour course in "the big picture."

Failed Sentimentality
I've seen the movie a couple of times on cable television,

and I'm still not certain what the filmmakos meant by "the
big picture." Certainly, the film conuasts O'Tooles' char^ter
with his colleagues, who get so wrtqyped up in biological de
tails that they fail to see that ultimately the subjects of their
research are human beings.

Unfortunately, despite a promising beginning, the film
fails to propose what 1 ccmsider an acceptable definitimi of "the
big picture." Instead, the film indulges in the sort of quasi-
religious, semi-mystical, overly-sentimental, rubbish ideas
that marred another othoTwise enjoyable film of a few years
back. Altered States. Altered States and Creator played rq)eat-
edly during the same two-week period on the Showtime cable
channel. 1 found it interesting that two such different films
could be so similar thematically.

Both Creator and Altered States are curious because

though they are set in univ^ties and populated by intellectu
al scientists, the films are at heart anti-intellectual. In both
films, tough-minded Peptics who are committed to the scien
tific method are portrayed as buffoons. Those charact^ who
are able to make great leaps of faith are, on the other hand, are
played much more sympathetically. 1 think intuition has a
place in the world, but 1 also believe that the scioitific method
has advanced civilization far more than intuition evo: will.

Both these films also seem to be saying, somewhat para
doxically, that the "big picture" is really the little picture.
Now, I'm all in favor of having a set of close p^sonal rela
tionships with wife, lovos. Mends...whomev^ but 1 think it
trivializes human existence to suggest that such relationships
are more imprxtant than anything else.

Despite my intellectual misgivings, 1 enjoyed watching
both films. {Altered States is a particular favorite of mine.)
Further, the scheduling of Altered States and Creator on cable
TV proved to be unusually timely.

Failed Education

At about the same time, the Carnegie Foundation fm* the
Advancemerit of Teaching piiblished a study which is deq>ly
critical of the state of the American college. Colleges have be
come too vocational and specialized, the study suggests. Stu-
(tents are not learning a coha:ent "larg^ view," defirKd in an ar
ticle in The Christian Science Monitor as "a way to think
about and understand deeper ethical, historical, and civic is
sues." "Ln a complex world," the article continues, "the na
tion's economic and social health is closely related to colleges'
ability to spade student inquiry in these directions, the study
says."

The Carnegie Foundation report's complaints are not all
that new. An earlier study, published in 1984 by the National
Endowment fcv the Humanities, brings a slightly different per
spective to the problem but arrives at similar conclusions.
The report, called To Reclaim a Legacy, was written by the
Secretary of Education, William Bermett, who was thra head
ofNEH.

Students are neglecting study in the humanities, Bennett
asserts. He writes that "the humanities can contribute to an in

formed sense of community by enabling us to learn atxmt and
become participants in a cortunon culture, shareholdos in our
civilization." "We should," Bermett argues, "want all students
to know a common culture rooted in civilization's lasting vi
sion, its highest shared ideals and aspirations, and its heritage."

Computers
The vision of the big picture suggested by the Carnegie

and NEH studies is closer to what 1 believe thtm the concqrt
shared by the two films. Edircation and sddety have become
much too fragmented, and far too many peq>le, certified as
"educated" by institutions of hig^o^ learning are indeed woeful
ly ignorant of ideas from the wrvld outside of their chosen pro
fession. We microcomput^ oithusiasts are oftmi guilty of a
similar failing; most of the time, we fail to see the microcom-
put^ big picture.

Just stand around in the confnence center lobby during a
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club meeting and sneak a listen to the
conversations going on around you.

■ Most likely talk will center on the latest
software and hardware or on solutions to

some particular problem. You won't
hear many philosophical discussions,
unless they're discussions of design or
marketing philosophy. These topics are
certainly legitimate and reasonable items
for we microcomputer owners to be dis
cussing, but they aren't the only things
we should be thinking about.

I think that anyone who spends
time sitting in front of a personal com
puter would find that his enjoyment of
his computer would be ̂ihanced if he
spent at least a portion of the time usu
ally devoted to reading cookbook-style
computer books exploring elements of
the microcomputer big picture—
microcomputer history, social and psy
chological elements of computer cul
ture, philosophical, and, yes, even ethi
cal computer issues.

A Different Perspective
Mcrocomput»s have had an enm*-

mous impact on society and their im
pact will only increase in the future;
yet, when most people talk about com
puters' effect on the world, they only
mention obvious problems, like auto
mation displacing assembly-line work
ers.

One author, MIT psychology pro
fessor Sherry Terkle, claims that the
computer is changing the way humans
view themselves. People once consid
ered the brain a region of mystery—
home of both that abstract concq)t,
"mind" and the soul. Now people, par
ticularly young people who have been
exposed to personal ctnnput^, are
miich more likely to describe the brain
as a sort of organic computer. This
change in metaph(»r could have profound
implications for society. I think we are
less likely to treat others well if we re
gard them as moely another type of
mechanism. The i^'s worth ponrter-
ing.

"Most considerations of the com

puter," writes Turkle in the introduction
to The Second Self, "concentrate on the
'instrumental computer,' on what the
compute will do." According to
Turkle, thoughtful people must also
consid^ the "subjective computer,"

which she defines as "the machine as it

enters into social life and psychological
development, the computer as it affects
the way we think, especially the way we
think about ourselves." Turkle's^ub-

jective computer is but one intriguing
element of the microcomputer big pic
ture.

Mac is a

Movie Star

More Randomness...

Like most confirmed Trekkies, 1
wait to see Star Trek IV: The Voyage
Home as soon after the opoiing as 1
could manage. Oneof many charming
scenes has Scotty and Doctor McCoy
touring a plastics factory trying to
scrounge some six-inch thick plastic
sheets so they can build a whde tank in
the hold of their stolen Klingon space
ship. After their tour, Scott and McCoy
offer to trade the factory's owner the fcv-
mula for transparent aluminum (a 23d-
century (tevelopment) for the needed sup
plies.

The owner is skeptical until Scotty
sits down at the computer—naturally a
Macintosh, clicks on a few keys C'A
keyboard. How quaint," Scotty says),
and comes up with the polyma neces
sary to create the stuff. Mhybel'm
wroiig, but though the computer is a
Macintosh, it tqipears that the display is
not a real Macintosh display. To my
eyes, in fact, it looked like a Microsoft
Windows &sp]ay. What a sacrilege!

Naturally, Leonard Nimoy and co
horts couldn't just photograph a Macin
tosh at work. Motion-picture film is
really nothing more than a series of still
photographs (slides might be a betta
analogy) stuck end-to-oid and jerked
through a projector at a rate of 24-
frames-per-second. A device called an
intermittent movement makes sure that

light is blocked while the frame is actu

ally moving in the projector. Only
when a full frame is stationary in front
of the lens does Ae shutter open and let
light shoot through the film. Because
our eyes and brains aren't too swift, we
poceive these jaky movements as
smooth.

Television and computer monitors
work differently. Simply, a gun in the
back of the picture tube shoots electrons
at the front of the tube. This beam of

electrons scans fiom top to bottom and
left to right, quickly redrawing the
screen to reflect changes in the image.
This works fine for humans; again, our
eyes and brain don't work fast enough
for us to notice. However, a film came

ra is as likely to catch the tube in mid
scan as not. Just about everyone has
seen a photograph of a TV saeen with a
scan line drawn through the middle of
the TV picture.

What we see on the Mac screen in

the plastics factory in Star TreklV is
simply another special effect. If you've
seen tte picture in MacUser, you know
that the Mtk: shown in the movie had

been gutted and in reality was nothing
more than a Mac-shaped video monitor.
The screen video was probably
synchronized with the camera to
eliminate scan lines.

Recognizing the difficulties, I'm
still not sure why Apple, which surely
paid to have the Macintosh featured in
the film, would allow the filmmakas to
use anything but kosher Macintosh
screen dumps to make the scene. Then
again, Apple did allow the guys who
made Short Circuit to phony up a color
Mac.

Left to their own devices, movies
and TV shows will almost invariably
screw up their computer facts. Just the
otha day, 1 saw a television program
where someone was using an Amiga to
do something. Trouble was, he was
putting his floppy disk into an Apple n
disk drive. 1 can hear the director tell a

prop man to "Get some computer stuff."
1 wish they'd be more careful.

Mac Info
"Macintosh" and

"Lisa" are both

product-
development

code-names that

Stuck.

Apple Barrel Page?



Mac

Magazine
Wars

A+ magazine has dropped coverage
of the Macintosh, choosing to concen
trate on the Apple II Une. From a stra
tegic standpoint, their decision makes
sense. There's much less competition
among Aj^le n-specific magazines than
among their Macintosh counterparts; I
can only think of a few Apple n maga
zines, Nibble, InCider, and, now, A-i-.
A-i- magazine's pages of advotising had
be^ droi^ing steadily.

The Macintosh magazine market is
crowded with worthy competitras. At
last count, I was reading seven, count
them, seven Mac magazines: Mac-
World, MacUser, Macazine, MacTutor,

Mac A.P.PJj£., Macintosh Journal,

and NWble Mac. Frankly, there just
isn't that much to be said about Ae

Mtuiintosh, as neat and useful as it is.

Eventually, there has to be a shake-out

Strong Competition
If you doubt that die strong compe

tition is having an effect look atAfac-
World. For a while, MacWorld was
usually graphically brilliant but editori
ally moribimd. Now the articles are
worth reading, and the reviews are more
(for MoclForU) hardhitting. MacWorld
was the first still has the biggest circu
lation, and has the highest advertising
rates.

While MacWorld has improved, the
Afacozine has slipped. Hie amateurish
enthusiasm which used to make the

Macazine charming no longer seems to
compensate fra* the poor^- quality of the
magazine's writing. Macazine used to
cover areas MacUser and MacWorld ig
nored—the Lisa/Mac XL, user groups,
and shareware. Now topic like share
ware programs are fiequendy mentioned
in both of the big two. The Macazine
was recently sold to Hart Gr^hics in
Austin, so the magazine's survival,
which I considoed in doubt, may be as
sured.

MacUser is still my favorite of the
genoal-interest Mzc magazines, with

the best mix of rumor, reviews, and
opinion. I'd like to trade Doug Clapp's
brain-dead column for Steven Levy's in
telligent MacWorld column, but the rest
of the magazine is just fine. MacUser
has also recendy changed owners. Ziff-
Davis, publishers of A+, bought the
magazine, which may also explain why
A+ no longer carries Mac matraial.

MacTutor will survive because it

has a very well-defined audience with
whom it communicates very well.
That's no other place to to go to find
so much authoritative information about

Mac programming. AfacTutor has plen
ty of programming-related advertising
and doesn't sell discount subscriptions.
MacTutor's publishm have wisely re
sisted the urge to go glossy; their maga
zine is a mealy, solid product

The future of another programming-
oriented magazine. Nibble Mac, seems
less clear. My subscription recendy
Itqised, and I probably won't renew it
MacTutor is aimed at pro and semi-pro
programmers; Nibble Mac was created
stricdy for wedcend [ffogrammers and
cheapskates who want a source of cheap
programs.

Th»e are sev^ reasons why Mh-
h/e Mac doesn't work for me. The pro
grams in the magazine are usually writ
ten in MS-BASIC. I don't own MS-

BASIC and probably never will, because
I don't like Microsoft or BASIC. Nib

ble Mac promised programs in other
languages, but few have appeared. I've
also sworn off typing programs from
published listings because they nevo'
seem to woric. Finally, the Nibble Mac
software has struck me as ii^xcusably
third-rate. In software, as in most

dungs, the old axiom generally tq)-
plies—you get what you pay for.

Macintosh Journal is a goner.
This one wants to be a Macintosh Con

sumer Reports (Macintosh Journal ac
cepts no advatising). I've found the
matoial thraough and well-researched.
Unf(Htunately, the magazine has had
trouble sticking to its publishing sched
ule and meeting editraial commitments.
Irregular publishing is simply unac
ceptable when you have to fork ovo'
$30 for a subscription. 1 havra't seen a
similar publication, MacInTouch, but I
imd^tand it is pretty good.

Mac AJ'.PJ^.E. is a recent discov

ery and a pleasant surprise. Mac
A.P.PLE. is a user-group magazine
published by the Apple PugetSound
Program Library Exchange, the largest
user group in the known universe. The
magazine is slighdy bigger than the Ap
ple Barrel—^which is to say, thin. How-
evCT, the articles are printed on glossy
paper and their quality is pretty good.
One excelloit series of articles covered

Prolog, the AI language.

Too Much to Read

One reason I find myself reading so
many Mac magazines (plus Byte and In-
foWorld) is that it's hard to dismiss any
of them as worthless. Quite the oppo
site, the numbw of bright people with
interesting things to say about Macin
tosh computers is nothing short of
amazing. Still, there's a great (teal of
overlap.

I'll miss reading A+. Hie Mac arti
cles in A+ were among the best any-
whoe, but they were buried in a maga
zine mostly devoted to Apple n comput
ers. Truthfully, I didn't read most of the
magazine, only the Mac stuff. Placing
myself in the role of an advotiser, I can
see why they would hesitate to place an
ad in a magazine with two completely
differraitreadersh^s. Th^ woe simply
more effective publicaticHis in which to
invest ad dollars.

Admittedly, most of my sadness
over the passing of the A+ Mac section
is based on a more persoiud reason.
Srane time last summer I received a

phone call from A+ . At first I thought
it was a subscription solicitation. No,
it was a woman who wanted to know

my social security numbo^ so they
could pay me for an article I'd submit
ted. Nothing big, just $50 for a lengthy
Miusintosh tip which eventually ap
peared in the Septemba'86 issue. I felt
almost immorally proud. Yes, I'll miss
reading A+.

Recommended

Reading
To Engineer is Human by

Henry Petroski.

Among odier things, Pttiosld suggests that because
computea wodc so quiddy and psecisely, civil engi
neer axe not skeptical enough of the results obtained
through possibly flawed computer simulations. Be
cause of this illi^on of accuracy, more potentially
dangerous structures are being builL A fascinating
and disturbing thou^t
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Ringing in the New Year,
and a New Breed

by Chris Wakefield

For both new and already addicted
Mac users, the arrival of the Mac Plus
made 1986 the too-long-awaited "Year
of the Macintosh." If January's
MacWorld Expo in San Francisco is any
indication, th^e are hundreds of

thousands of users world-wide who

wouldn't hesitate to agree.
The Expo packed about two thirds

of San Firancisco's large Moscone
Exposition Hall, and was indeed a sight
to behold. Attendance exceeded the

hopes of the MacWorld advertising sales
staffby closeto50%. I was told that
the total crowd was expected to be
around 35,000. Yet at the end of the
2nd day, with one day to go, there had
already been 30,(KX) attendees.

Personally, what amazed me most
was not just how many were there, but
at who was there. Sure, there were
home users, educators, students.

hobbyists, and hackers, but that wasn't
all. 'There was also anoth^, possibly
newer, breed of Macintosh enthusiast,
and they turned up at the show in force.

Each day, whole teams of corporate
representatives lined up outside the door
waiting for the 11 a.m. opening. Then
they would travase each booth and
display, deciding how many copies to
buy of each hot new item and inquiring
about site license discounts. Anotha:

question commonly asked was, "How
can we make our whole departmait or
our whole staff more productive in their
work?" Wherever the answer to this

questicHi was intuitively "Mac-like,"
money or business cards or purchase
orders exchanged hands. As a developer
of Macintosh software, I'm not a bit
disappointed to see so many new users
realizing what to many HAAUG
membas was already known:

the Mac can be a powerhd business
ally!

MacWorld has already booked
Moscone Hall for next year, and I don't
mean just part of the expo hall. This
time, they've booked the whole
building. Also the show will be a week
later in January, so everyone will have a
chance to catch their breath after the

holidays. (Thax&s, MacWorld)
So if 1986 was the year of the Mac,

largely thanks to the Mac Plus and new
software, then what are we to make of
1987? Well, with all the rumors of new

Apple products, and with high-speed
upgrades and VAR Flat-Macs becoming
the latest rage, and all the new software
and products seen at the show, 1987
should turn out to be an entirely new
"Year of the Macintosh." What more

can I say? H£q)py New Year!

Baxt & Associates
Houston's First Laser

Phototypesetting Service Bureau

Your Pagemaker documents created on your Apple Macintosh can now be output
in Houston for significant savings in time and money on the laser typesetter of

the highest resolution available (2500 d.p.i.).

Using the PostScript page description language, you can create fully paginated
pages. Eliminate double keying, repetitious proofing, and complicated paste-up.

Gain control over page layout.

Call 661-7933 for your free consultation on cost-cutting measures.

Other services include design, typography, graphics, and copywriting

Baxt & Associates 4828 Loop Central, #820, Houston, TX 77081



General

What the

User Gets

William A. Linsley, PhD., JD.
School of Communication
University of Houston

Very simply, the software user gets
whateva the software author chooses to

give within the control rights granted to
the author as a reward by the U. S.
Constitution (Article I, Sect 8) and the
Copyright Act of 1976 as amended. But
the author can sell or give no more than
the law reserves for his control, and the
USCT gets no more than what the author
intends fw the uso: to have. Although
conuol rights include display and
exhibition of a work, the primary
temptations confronting evay user of
all but self-created software are the

copying, modification, ot distribution of
tangibly expressed ideas which in
themselves cannot be copyrighted. In
other words, the idea for a compute
spreadsheet like the plot of a novel is
not subject to copyright but the novel
itself like the program created to do the
spreadsheet is {Hotected imder copyright
law. So the us^ gets those rights to
the program granted by the author or
otherwise allowed by law as an
exception called "fair use."

The user acts at his own peril in
two ways: neither registration of the
copyright nor notice of copyright placed
on ̂  work is an absolute p-erequisite
fOT computer pogram protection from
unauthorized use; and distribution
control rights can be interpreted to mean
that merely because software is made
available publicly, even through
electronic means for downloading, it
does not mean necessarily that the
software has entered the public domain
and thus can be redistributed legally.

Some of the legal questions raised
by software use are common to any
form of self-expression which is

original, tangible, and subject to
perc^tion. Other questions are new
because the emergence of unanticipated
computer ctpibilities was not add^sed
by Congress when the protection of
computer program authorship as a
subcategory of literary expression was
written into the Copyright Act Thus
certainty undo* the law about what the
uso: gets in some circumstances must
be tmpered by imtested speculation
about what the user will get under other
circumstances.

When you put money down for a
program, you rater into eithra a sale or
lease arrangement While you may be
indifferent about which arrangement you
have bought into, the difference is
considerable and the rights you get are
significantly dissimilar.

If you purchase a copyrighted
program disk, you can m^ as many
copies of the pogram "as you need" in
ordra "pCTSonally" to use or archive it
However, as with any literary work, you
did not buy the right to make and
distribute exuxi copies (shareware
excepted, and you violate the law when
you eithra sell Ae copies or give them
away. If charged with unlawfril
distribution, the plea that you were an
innocent inftinger merely out to
cultivate friendship and benefit the less
fortunate will frill on deaf ears.

A sale transaction also means that

you can modify a computra program by
customizing it to meet your "prsonal"
needs. But you did not buy the right to
distribute the modified visions of the

program, and it makes no diffnence that
part of it represents your own work.
The parallel hrae is found in the
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equating of news-story rewriting with
program modification. It is unlawful
news pirating just as it is unlawful
program modification to "bodily
apprcqniate statements of fact, with (ff
without rewriting, and without
independent expense, energy, and
investigation being expraded"

Assume you make modifications
for your own use and feel that the itteas,
logic, and design are suffici^tly altered
that the modified work is now yours.
How "extensively altered" must the
modification be to make the program
yours? The best rule to follow is that
"no amount of modification is enough
to make it yours." By dther the simple
substitution of synonyms, yours for
theirs, or by major revision you caruiot
pass off an encyclopedia ariticle as being
your work, eligible for its own
copyright No less is true for a
modfied computer program. Two
independent original, and separately
created works are required. The first
merely can provide the inspiration for a
new and creative effort accomplished by
an independent expenditure of time and
energy which results in design,
emph^is, and character choice unlike
that found in the first work. The

independence of your effort should be
such that the author of the program
which you bought would have to get a
license fiom you in order for him to use
your "modified" version.

The rights pertaining to the
purchase and ownership of a computer
program do not apply, however, even
when you mistakenly believe you
bought the software package but in fact
you paid a one-dme fee to lease the

disk. Genoally leasing is not a routine
type of over-the-counto* retail
transaction, and in this case you may
not even know that you are a lessee
until you tear the shrink-wrrq) away.
What you will find is a license
agreement which by breaking the seal
on the program disk ot signing and
returning the agreement you accqrt its
terms. The agreem^t (tefines your
rights which usually are more limited
than those that accompany owno^hip.
Essentially unless the lic^ise says that
you may ̂  something, you may not do
it; and clearly you may not, without
license to do so, c(^y, modify, or
distribute the program.

The Copyright Act recognizes the
concept of "fair use" as a defense to
infiingement If the use of a
copyrighted litmry work, film, or
gr^hic display is"^," then a work can
be used without pomission or other
regard for the copyright The definition
of what is"fiair" ranges fiom detailed
guidelines fen' ct^ying materials for
classroom instructional purposes to the
untested situational uses of computer
software. The courts look at such

things as the quantity of appropriated
material, the nature of the copyrighted
work, and the purpose of the use
including its effect on the market value
of the work. If *Tair use" ever is to be

an available defense, the user who

copies, modifies, or distributes
copyrighted software, as true in other
fair use situations, will have to show a
non-conun^ial purpose which did not
deprive the program author of
constitutionally guaranteed rewards for
creativity.

Because propriety in the use of any
le^y protected compute program
must be judged on a case-by-case basis
to determine whether "fair use" is what

the user really gets, this will continue
to be an uncertain benefit for computer
program users. The success of this
defense will be improbable since profit
is die author's reward and a substantial

amount of software copying and
distribution circumvents a purchase
fiom which the author would monetarily
benefit

In general, copyright law is not
violated if the user takes advantage of
an implicit condition of purchased
software, to make copies and modify
programs for personal use. However,
under a license agreement users get no
more rights than the license explicidy
provides. Ultimately every user must
calculate the consequences of
infringement by unauthorized use.
Should you provide a copy of either the
original or modified software to
someone else without express oar
implied permission of the copyright
hold^, die statutory damages range
between $230 and $10,000 with actual
damages and attorney's fees as additional
burdens. There is no escape fiom
answering this question: Is the fact that
you are not likely to be sued fen* a single
indiscretion worA the risk?
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General

NeXT?
Steve Jobs' Company Visits U of H Campus

by William Porter

On 21 January Todd Rulon-Miller,
a rqpresentadve from NeXT, was on
campus to discuss the computer that
Steve Job's post-Apple company is
building. A numb» of persons
responsible fw microcomputing s^vices
on tte Univosity of Houston campus
were present for Mr. Rulon-Milla's late
aftnnoon session, iiKluding William
Linsley, Russ Geanangel, and me, who
woe ̂  eager to find out whatev^
possible about the machine that no
doubt hopes to steal the university
microcomputing market away firom the
Macintosh. I was especially excited
because I felt that Jobs would aim at

something even better than the
Mac—^and my excitement had been
amplified in ̂  last few months by a
major article about Jobs in Esquire and a
large segment of the PBS show

"Entrqireneuis'' ctevoted to him and the
making of the NeXT machine.

Rulon-Miller was tH}t able or

willing to be voy informative, but we
woe told a few things. The new
machirK is being designed to function in
a workstation context, and so it will be
competing more directly with the Sun
or ̂ x)llo than the M^intosh. It will
run a University of California at Bedrely-
modified v^ion of UNIX (!!). It will
almost certainly be priced outsit the
range of most univ^ity professors and
it will probably not be out befcse the
very end of 1987, if then. All in all, a
disappointing presentation. The new
Macs will be out soon and should be

v^ attrtKitive both to business and to
the academic world. Despite the fact
that the NeXT machine is being
designed specifically for use in

universities, it seems very possible that
missing the market in 1987 will put
NeXT behind so far that it won't be able

to catch iq) when the machine is finally
released.

But pedi^ it would be premature
to count NeXT out befme they've
gotten in. I was not the only intaested
party watching tte "Entrepreneurs"
broadcast last fall. H. Ross Perot was

watching too, and he was so impressed
with Jobs that he decided to invest $20

million in NeXT (see Newsweek, 9
February). Jobs doesn't really need the
money but Pool's name and backing
will surely lend respectability to
NeXT's iHoduct and will help Jobs out
both with bankos and with prospective
purchasers in the academic community.
Wait and see....

This article is taken from the February
1987 issue of "UMM.U.G. Shots," a
publication of the University of
Houston Macintosh Users Group.

Apple Macintosh Users UNITE!!!

Sprint Print now has Desktop Publishing avBuiable with Apple Macintosh Plus
and LaserWriter PlusII Macwrite, MacDraw, MacPaint and P^emaker are aii

available for you to usell Stsuidard prices are as follows:*

LaserWriter CoDlea

$ 1.25 each
Our DIsHS'YQU DQ It your Disks-You Do H
$ 12.50 hour $ 10.00 hour

7.50 half hour 6.00 half hour

5.00 per 15 minutes (min.) 4.00 per 15 minutes (min.)

Sprint Print
9819 C Bissonnet
Houston, TX 77036

270-0777

Also available at Sprint Print are:
^-Xerox Copying te-Prlntlng >^Typesettlng le-Graphlc Design

*20% Discount to all HAAUG Members!

Sisafcnnot



Zen and the Art of File

Manipulation: Oriook
Before You Leap

by Phil Booth

Hiis is a sad tale of about how to

get yourself into some deep trouble.
We all know that floppy disks are
fragile. Even the 3 1/2 in. disks in the
hard shell. If you do something stupid
like turning off the computar while the
disk is woddng you can find yourself
with a $2.00 piece of plastic that once
contained all of your financial data.
That is what happened to me. I use
Dollars & Sense as a posonal finance
manager. I was working late one
evening and wanted to look ova- some
past transactions. Afta setting what I
thought wae the right search critaia, I
soon found that the computer was
finding more than I wanted. Instead of
letting the computa do its thing and
retry later, I shut off the computer.
After bringing the system back iq), I
found that the program would not access
the data disk. No problem! FUgoto
my backup and do what I wanted to do.

I got the backup and completed the
transactions. Then, I get the bright idea
of backing up over the old master and
getting everything the way it was befae
1 messed up. I should have known that
it was not the time to perform any file
manipulations. After answering Ae
screen inquiry I thought I hit the retum
ccHiectly but formatted o\a tte only
good copy of my data. Remaining
calm, 1 decided not to do anything else
that nighL What 1 was feeling at that
time was numbness that I could not get
the information off the dislr. I let the

situation sit for a few days and after
talking to a computer using friend, I
decided to try to get the system up.
After some looking around the
documentation and a book on the

program, I was able to get the old disk

to work. 1 voy quickly backed up that
disk. This time—^paying very close
attention to the screen prompts—^1
successfully backed up and was up and
ruiming again.

This incittent taught me that
important information needs to be
bacted up more than once. It also
taught me that you should not do
complicated file manipulation wh^ you
are tired. By complicated, I mean
copying or dieting or making
subdirectories. Loading and saving are
usually safe because most programs will
write to an qren file without your
typing the file name or selecting a drive.
I was careless at other times and deleted

a word processing file. After, the latest
case of fil^disk mismanagement I have
come itp with the following proverbs
concerning file manipulation.

• Thou Shalt back up very
important disks more than otKe
and keep the hackup(s) up to
date. You will never Inow when

both copies of that data disk will
crater and put you bdiind die 8-ball.

• You shall have only clean,
clear thoughts when doing file
manipulations. You must
conc^trate on what you are doing!
You can go back over a word
processing file and clean it up, but if
you write over the file you carmot
retrieve it

• Thou shalt not perform
complicated file manipulations
except loading and saving,
while yon are under the
influence of alcohol or

exhaustion. This is obvious.

Hands can get shaky and hit the retum
key at the wrong time. Or, you
wouldn't be able to see the screen

prompts and thereby write over the
data disk.

• Thou Shalt read the screen

prompts and understand them
wtJle you are hacking up your
files. Reviewers and users have for

a long time complained about the
documentation that comes programs.
Another problem is decoding the
screen prompts. You need to know
what the programme meant when the
program prints; "Use Drive 2 as
source" or "Use Drive 1 as

destination." because you could
answer the prompts the wrong way
and find that all the data you prepared
just got deleted. I know. It happened
tome!

I'm sure that you have come up
with otho- rules that gov^ your use of
your computer and programs, lhave
tried to be a little tongue and cheek in
ordsr to point out that you can wipe out
some very important data by just hitting
the retum key at the wrong time. 1
could go on about the physical handling
of disks, but that is another story.
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•Upgrades and Updates

•Nine Common

Questions

•AppleShare Mac File
Server Announced

•IBM AppleTalk Card
Introduced

News

from

Cupertino

Upgrades and
Updates

An upgrade is a feature enhance
ment to an existing software program.
Generally there is a fee and it must be
ordered directly from Apple.

An update consists of "bug" fixes,
patches, etc. Updates are generally pro
vided free from dealers if you bring their
original disk.

Here is a summary of the upgrades
and updates available for various Apple
products:

Hardware

— Apple UGS Upgrade. Custom
ers take their Apple He to the dealer,
who installs a new logic board. The up
grade is available for ordering through
authorized Apple dealers.

You are eligible for $100.00 rebate
if your purchased your lie between July
15,1986, and September 14,1986,
from an authorized dealer and subse

quently upgraded this purchase to a UGS
before June 30,1987. The form must

be postmarked by July 15,1987.
— Apple lie to Enhanced lie Up

grade (Apple He Enhancement Kit).
Customers take their Apple lies to the
dealer, who installs the new chips. The
suggested retail price is $70.00
(including installation).
— LaserWriter to LaserWriter

Plus (LaserWriter Upgrade Kit). Cus
tomer takes LaserWriter to dealer, who

installs 1 megabyte ROM. Customer
installs new software using printer in
stallation disk, and also install new

screen fonts.

— Macintosh 128K or 512K to a

Macintosh Plus. Three Macintosh Plus

Upgrade Kits are available:
1. The Macintosh Plus Disk Drive

Kit includes an 800K Disk Drive, 128K
ROM, and Macintosh Plus Systems
Tools Disk and requires dealer installa
tion;

2. The Macintosh Plus Logic Board
Kit includes a digital board with one
megabyte of RAM and a new back panel
for external SCSI port, and requires

dealer installation. This upgrade re
quires the Macintosh Plus Disk Drive
Kit also;

3. The Macintosh Plus Keyboard
Kit includes a newly revised keyboard
that includes cursor control keys and a
built in numeric keyboard.

Apple II Software
— App/eWorfcy upgraded to Ver

sion 2.0. Current owners of Apple-
Works can upgrade to Version 2.0 from-
September 15, 1986, to April 30,1987.
To order an upgrade, customers com
plete an AppleWorks Version 2.0 up
grade mailer. All orders must be post
marked no later than April 30,1987.
The upgrade purchase price is $50.
— Apple Access 11 Version 1.2.

This version of Access n supports the
Apple nGS, and is also compatible with
the Apple He and Apple 11c. Dealers up
date their customer's Access II disks by
copying the new software on to their ex
isting disks, or on to a new 3.5-inch
800K disk.

— AppleWorks 1.2. Customers
take orginal AppleWorks Program and
Startup disk to dealer to be updated free
of charge. This version solves some of
the non-Apple parallel card printer prob
lems associated with version 1.0 and

1.1.

— ProDOS I.I.I. Customers

take orginal ProDos disk to dealer to be
updated free of charge. This version
solves the problem of mousetext charac
ters when running the Convert utility
on an enhanced Be.

— SuperPilot. This version will
allow users to use their 80-column card,

provides some bug fixes and removes
the copy protection scheme. Customers
send original disk and their update re
quest to:

Apple Computer, Inc.
Attn.SuperPilot Product Manager
20525 Mariani Ave M/S 3-P

Cupertino, CA 95014



— AppleWriter2.0\o2.1. Cus
tomers take original AppleWriter 2.0 to
dealer who will update it to vo^ion 2.1.
This version solves non-Apple parallel
printer problems associated with using
non-Apple prints.
— AppleLogo 64K. Apple Logo

disks that do not wodc on a lie or En

hanced ne, are replaceable through the
Apple Media Exchange Program. Media
exchange cards can be obtained through
authorized Apple dealers.

Macintosh Software

— Macintosh 6S000 Develop
ment System upgrade to version 2.0.
To obtain the MDS 2.0 upgrade pack
age, customs must make up their
MDS di^ 1 and send the original disk
(as proof of piuchase), along with $25
^lus sales tax fw California residents)
to:

Apple Computer, Inc.
MDS 2.0 Upgrade
467 Saratoga Avenue, Suite 621
San Jose, CA 95129.

Upgra^ otdars must be postmarked
betwe^ Septemba 15 and Fetouary 28,
1987.

— MacProject 1.0 to 1.1. Cus
tomers take (ffiginal MacProject disk to
dealo-for update free of charge. En-
hancemmts include new system and
findffl, higber caloidar range, holidays
are updated, pictures greata than 32K
may be copied (Hito the clipboard, and
dates aroimd the task box print properly
using any Las^Writerdriv^. Guided
Tour disks will work on the MtKsintosh

512 or Macintosh Plus.

— MacDraw 1.7 to 1.9. Custom

ers take original MacDraw disk to dealer
for update free of charge. This version
solves some of the bugs associated with
the previous version.
— MacPascal 1.0 to 2.1. Cus

tomers take original MacPascal disk and
one blank di^ to deals' for update free
of charge. Enhancements include in
creased pows and psformaiKe. Users
can now make bsK;kiq) oqries and run off
of their hard disk.

— MacTerminal 1.1 to 2.0.

Customers take original MacTerminal
disk to deals fs update free of charge.
This version solves some of the bugs

associated with die previous vssion.

— MacWrite 2.2 to 4Ji.

Customers take original Mac Write disk
to dealer fs update free of charge. This
version solves some of the bugs asso
ciated with die previous vssion, and is
diisk based.
— MacPaint 1.4 to 15. Cus

tomers take original MacPaint disk to
deals for update free of charge. This
version solves some of the bugs asso
ciated with the |»evious version.
— Macintosh System Updates.

The following system updates are avail
able through au Aorized Apple dealers at
no charge to you:

Macintosh Plus System Tools
or Macintosh 512K E System Tools

AppleTalklmagewriter ' 2.3
Chooser 2.3

cupboard File 1.0
Finder 5.3

FontlDA Mover 3.2

Imagewriter 2.3
Insttdler 2.2

Installer Script 1.0
(Mac Plus Update Script)
LaserPrqt 3.1
LaserWriter 3.1

ScrapbookFile 2.0
System File 3.2

Macintosh Prints Install

AppleTalklrmgewriter 2.3
Chooser 2.3

Finder 5.3

ImageWriter 2.3
Installer 2.2

Laser Prqr 3.1
LaserWriter 3.1

System File 3.2
TheNamer 2.1

Macintosh System Install
cupboard File 1.0
Finder 5.3

FontlDA Mover 3.2

HD20 1.1

Installer 2.2

Installer Scripts
Mac Plus Update Script 1.1
External Drive 1.0

ScrapbookFile 2.0
System File 3.2
Hard Disk 20 Startup 1.1
Choose Printer 2.3

HD20

HD 20 Test

Finder

FontlDA Mover

System
LaserWriter Fonts

FontlDA Mover

1.0

1.1

5.3

3.2

3.2

1.1

3.2

Lisa Software

— Lisa 717 3.0 to 3.1. Custom

ers take Lisa Office-System Disks
through 5, LisflWrfre 1 and LisaProJect
to cteal^ for free update.

Update/Upgrade Trivia
— Lisa 717 3.0. This version

d)es not work with the Migration Kit.
Customers need to update to v^ion
3.1 before they can migrate their files.
See update instructions above.

— MacTerminal 1.1. This label

incorrectly states that it is version 1.0.
— Switcher 5.0. There is no up

grade or iqrdate from version 4.4 to ver
sion 5.0. Due to the significant manual
changes, this product must be purchased
from an authcxized Apple dealer.

— MacDraw Guided Tour. If

this product does not work prop^ly on
the M^intosh Plus or 512K Enhanced,
it can be sent to Apple Media exchange
for update. The custom^-must obtain a
media exchange card from their dealer
and indicate which system they have.
— MacWritelPcunt Guided Tour.

There is no MacWritelPaint Guided

Tour disk available for the Macintosh

Plus or 512K Enhanced. Rather than

develq) a new Guided Tour disk, Apple
now includes a Software Sampler dM

with all of M£K;intosh Plus or 512K En

hanced systems. This disk includes in
troductory informaticxi on MacWrite and
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Apple Introduces
AppleShare
Macintosh File

Server Software
Apple Compute, Inc. has intro

duced AfqdeShare, a workgroiq) file
saver software tfiat ̂ >ple believes will
crxitribule to a dramatic and evolution

ary change in the way people work with
personal computers.

According to Apple, personal com
puting is being extend fiom a single-
user phenrxnenon to a woricgroup effort
Users are starting to not only share per
ipherals on a network, but to send infor
mation to one another and actually share
the very same documents. Doing so ef
fectively requires that file servers be
simple to learn and use, while innviding
powerful controls over information sc-
cess.

"AppleShare is an estension of the
Macintosh concept into workgroups,"
said Peta Friedman, .^q;)le's marketing
manager for desktop communications.
"As such, it features all the technology
that made the computer family so popu
lar, including its ease of use, consistoi-
cy iKTOSs rg>plicati(Mis and gr^hics.

"If you know how to use a Macin
tosh, you know how to use AppleShare.
And because AppleShare works the way
otha Macintosh tq)plications work—
maximizing ease of use and graphics—^it
requires minimal training and sui^it"

Designed for use by small compa
nies, departments within larger firms,
and univosity faculty and administrators
the saver software is crxifigured widi a
dedicated Macintosh Plus personal com
puter and a hard disk. Asmanyas2S
usos can access infomaticxi—including
documaits, foldos, rgrplicatitnisor
disks-^rom anywhere on an AjqrleTalk
network as if it were resident on their

own Macintosh. Apple also introduced
a print spoola, called LaserShare which

offloads the LasaWrita printing queue
to a saver, fieeing individual woi^ta-
tirxis for other tasks, inaeasing users'
productivity.

As an additional part of Apple's
training and supptnt program, die com
pany has developed a Network Adminis
trator's course to teach non-technical us

ers or clerical personnel the routine
tasks involved in maintaining an Apple-
Talk networir on a daily basis. Because
AppleTalk is so easy to learn and use,
the network administrator can maintain

the network on his/ha own, minimiz
ing service calls and increasing the pro
ductivity of all network usos. This
two-day course is being offaed by many
Apple dealers and ,^^le sales represoi-
tatives.

AppleShare is fully integrated into
the h^intosh, so using a saver vol
ume is like using a local disk. The
only difference is that the entire woik-
groupusesiL All affected users on die
netwodc receive iqxlated informadcni at

dieir woikstations whaiever a ̂ ument

OT folda on their server is created, delet

ed or moved betweai foldos. Accessing
a file sava over the network is as sim

ple as using the Choosa, a standard
Macintosh desk accessory used to select
devices such as LasaWrita printers that
are on the AppleTalk network.

AppleSfuire ensures information se
curity with powofiil access control fea
tures that let users selectively share in
formation stored on server volumes.

Access controls are integrated into a
new release of the Macintosh Finder and

use simple, iconic information to de
scribe restrictions.

Both tte Finder and a new "Ga Pri

vileges" desk accessory |»x)vide the abil
ity to modify access privileges. Allus-
as conbxil access to their own fol^rs,

allowing varying levels of access to
their co-waters, such as read-only or
making changes to documaits as rqipro-
priate.

AppleShare is the first product to
incoporate Apple's published standards
for the AppleTalk Filing Protocol
(AFP). Indqpenctent software and hard
ware ̂velopers now have additional
coisistoit networic standards fa design
ing products for the Apple environment
This will result in iiKreasing numbers
of netwak-based software implications
and hardware devices.

Nearly all existing h^intosh ap-
plicatiois will opaate, unmodified, oi
AppleShare. New, enhanced software
pr^cts—such as Mioosoft Word 3.0
for productivity in documait process
ing—that take advantage of ̂pie-
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Share's advanced features are currently
under development by dozens of devel
opers, many of whom have announced
new products today.

AppleShare is available now for a
suggested retail price of $799. Required
hardware includes a dedicated Macintosh

Plus and a hard disk as the serv^. Ap-
prc^riate AppleTalk Personal Network
cables and connectors for each worksta

tion and the s^er are also requited.
Workstations on the network may be
any member of the Macintosh personal
computer family with 512 kilobytes or
more memory capacity. An additional
network service, such as elecitrtxiic mail
or print spooling can also be run on an
AppleShare server. Storage capacity
may be increased with additional an^cn-
larg^ disks for up to hundreds of mega
bytes of online storage.

Additional AppleShare s^^ may
be added to a iretwotk as well as inter

connecting to many Aii^leTalk net
works through tnidges. User access re
mains the same, completely transparent.

Hie AppleShare file server was de
signed to support files from multiple
operating systems, including MS-DOS.
Apple and several third parties plan to
provide the required MS-DOS worksta
tion software to connect to AppleShare
later this year.

^pleTalk is Apple's powerful net
work architecture that operates on a va
riety of cabling schemes, including Ap
pleTalk Personal Networic cabling,
twisted-pair phone wires, EtherNet,
PBX systems, or fiber optics.

M^intosh technology—manifested
by ease of use, graphics and unique
functionality—features a vay high level
of software consisteircy and tight inte
gration across all triplications, resulting
in low requirements for uso* support and
training. These attributes have contrib
uted to the widespread acceptance of the
Macintosh personal computer family
across all sizes of business as well as to

the increased momentum by third-party
developers over the past year.

There are currently over 250,000
AppleTalk ̂ vices qi^ating in an esti
mated 50,000 netwcvks worldwide.

Nearly one million Macintosh comput
ers handle business, education and con
sumer applications.

PC AppleTalk
Cord Finally
Finished

The AppleTalk PC Card allows you
to attach your MS-DOS compatible
computers to the AppleTalk Personal
Network, providing connection to the
fastest growing personal computer local
area network.

You can enhance your documents
produced with PC-based implications by
incorporating fonts, styles, and graphics
that were previously unavailable. You
can print documents of near-typeset
quality.

The AppleTalk PC translates docu
ments into the PostScript page descrip
tion language, allowing you to access
PostScript features for creating your
own custom graphics and layouts. Other
word processing and spreadsheet PC ap
plications that are curroitly siqqKVted
by the AppleTalk PC Card are Wordstar,
MultiMate, and Lotus 1-2-3. Print file
formats supported include PostScript,
Diablo 630, and ASCII.

The AppleTalk PC Card establishes
a standard from which develtm^ can
create MS-DOS applications for Apple-
Talk. Two such implications are InBox
PC from Think Technologies and
EtherSC from Kinetics. InBox PC fea

tures electronic mail and file transfer be

tween a Macintosh Plus and an MS-

DPS system. EtherSC is an SCSI
Ethernet Interface that allows a Macin

tosh Plus to run AppleTalk over a di
rectly connected Ethernet.

To use the AppleTalk PC Card you
need the following equipment:

~ An AppleTalk Personal Network
~ One AppleTalk Connector Kit
~ An AfS-DOS-compatible com

puter with a minimum of 256K, two
double-sided flcmpy disk drives, ac one
hard disk and one flcmpy disk drive, and
PC-DOS Version 2.1 or later

~ One LaserWriter or LaserWritCT

Plus printer.

Technical Specifications
AppleTalk Protocol Support hiter-

faces ALAP, DDP, ATP, NBP, ZIP,
Echo, PAP RTMP. RS-422 serial port
(230.4 kilobaud data transfer rate); DMA
interface to host PC.

Drive Interface Configuration Ac
cessed through software interrupt Select
able Intarupt Request (IRQ), DMA
with paramet^ block Request and Ac
knowledge (DRQ and DACIQ, and I/O
Address; default configuration corre
sponding to PC COM2 device.

Processor Power Consumption
(typical) 65C02; 1.8 MHz clock speed,
4 watts at 5 volts DC.

Memory AppleTalk communica
tions controller 8 kilobytes RAM, 8 ki
lobytes ROM Zilog 8530 sc(i;.

Accessible Fonts: PostScript Pro
gramming Access Courier, Helvetica,
and Times Roman. PostScript pro
gramming additions may be made direct
ly within the text of a file using Post
Script commands so that progranuning
additions can be made available to all

documents.

The AppleTalk PC Card will be
available for ordering in March, 1987 by
authorized Desktop Communications
dealers.
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TAXSAVER PROGRAM

A  FAST INCGIC TAX Program, for

APPLE II+, HE, and He.

Computes your correct tax and

prints the return in I.R.S. order

for submission to the I.R.S.

Program includes form 1040, and

schedules 'A', 'B', 'C, 'D»,

•E', 'G', »W, 'SES and 2441.

Amounts on schedules are posted

on form 1040, without any further

action. Compute your correct tax

in minutes, simply answer

questions. Tax preparers will

find clients easy to change.

Your tax return is your private

affair. Keep your return

confidential, and for much less

than H&R Block charges.

Program is written in Applesoft

(with a short assembly routine).
While the program is copyrighted,

it is unlocked and copyable for

your backup use. Delivery will

be in January, on a first in,

first out basis. Updates in

future years will be available at

a  substantial discount to

registered owners.

PRICE-$39.50 MASTERCARD-VISA ok

Send orders to..

-FIRSTSOFT-

8222 Split Oak Dr.

Houston, Texas 77040

or call (713) 937-3710

Answers to Nine

Common

Questions

Q
I lost the manual to my

■ ImageWriter //. How do I

17731 Inside Macintosh

get another one?

AAi^le has five new policies for
■ manual distribution. They are

as follows:

— Software manuals. Because of

concerns about software piracy, it is an
industry-wicte policy that software man
uals are sold only with the software.
— Manual replacement Custom

ers may request rq)lacem^ts for dam
aged or faulty software disks or manuals
firom ̂ jple's Media Exchange Program.
— Sold separately. Ihe manuals

listed below are sold separately:

Code # Manual

A2L4038 Apple lie Owner's Manual
A2L2073 /^ple lie Enhanced Owner's

Manual

— Sold dirough the Media Ex
change Program. Ask your dealer to
check the Media Exch^ge Program in
the Service Library of AppleLink. The
list of manuals available separately is
also located in tt» Media Exchange sec
tion of the Service Programs binder.
— Addistm-Wesley. These manu

als are available only through Addison-
Wesley Publishing Company:

Code# Manual

17724-2 Applesoft Tutorial (with
Disk)

17722-6 Applesoft Reference Manual
17721-8 BASIC Programming with

ProDOS (with Disk)

17728-5 ProDOS Technical Reference
Manual

17720 Apple lie Technical Refer
ence Manual

17727 Apple lie Technical Refer
ence Manual

17739-0 ImageWriter Technical Ref
erence Manual

17740 Instant Pascal Language Ref
erence Manual

17741-2 Apple Numerics Manual

,VoL I

17732 Inside Macintosh,Vol. 2

17733 Inside Macintosh,Vol. 3

05409-4 Inside Macintosh,VoL 4

17737 Inside Macintosh, Hardback

Version, VoL 1-3

For more information, and to place
ordars, omtact Addistm-Wesley directly:

Addison-Wesley General
Publishing Group
Reading, MA 01867
(800) 447-2226

QI need a cable to hook my
■ ImageWriteril to my He.
My dealer says they don't

have one in stock. Can you sell
it to me directly?

Apple does not sell our products
direct. We sell our products
through our network of author

ized Apple (teala:s. If your dealer has
trouble ordering this cable, he may be
able to make a cable for you. In addi
tion, we are aware of several companies
that manufacture custom cables. The

following companies have indicated that
they are willing to make cables on a
case by case basis:

DIA, Inc.

165 O'Farrell, Suite #514
San Francisco, CA 94102

(415) 392-4614

Custom Connections

4862 Bannock Circle

San Jose, CA 95130
(408) 370-0990

Haifoor Electronics 650 Danbu-

ly Rd Ridgefidd, T 06877

(203) 438-9625
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QAre you aware of a compa-
■ ny that makes a BASIC
compiler for the Macin

tosh? My dealer doesn't nsnally
carry programming languages.

A The Apple Progiammas and
■ Developers Association is a pFO-

fessional association whose pri
mary charter is to provide the entire Ap
ple programming community with a
highly visable, reliable and inexpensive
source fcff obtaining technical tools and
information. APDA will publish, in
ventory, and distribute to its members,
Apple tools, utilities, and technical do
cumentation. Ihey will also cany third-
party language products and technical
books such as Ae Addison-Wesley Ap
ple Technical Library. Your dealer or
Apple Customer Relations can provide
you with information on APDA.

QI am trying to make my
■ daisy wheel printer work
with my Macintosh Fins.

It used to work before I upgraded
to a Mac Pins.

A Apple is aware of a company
■ ct^ed GDT Softworks, Inc. who

claims to make daisy wheel
drivos for the Macintosh Plus. They
can be retuihed at (800) 663-6222.

QI have been trying for
■ months to get a Scribe
printer ribbon. My deaier

says they are on hack order from
Apple. Is this true?

A The Scribe printer ribbons are
■ cumentlyonbackord^. We

anticipate having a steady sup
ply of these ribbons sometime after the
first of the year. We are aware of an al
ternate source for these ribbcm. This

company is:

Global Computer Supplies
2318 East Del Amo Blvd.,

Dept 64
Compton, CA 90220
l-SOO-S-GLOBAL

Stock # C2371

Q Could yon give me a list
■ of your 800#s, their ex-
tentions and what service

they can refer me to?

The following is a list of our
ongoing 800#'s and their exten-
tions:

800/538-9696, exL 480 Education

Dealers

800/538-%96, ext 494 Consumer

Credit Card Dealos

800/538-9696, exL 100 Business
Credit Card Dealers

800/538-9696 Apple H and
Macintosh Dealers

800/538-9696, ext 500 User

Groups

QIs there a patch to make
■ AppleWorks 2.0 work
with an Applied Engineer

ing RAM card?

Apple Computer does not pro-
■ vicb third-party software or hard

ware patches. We suggest you
check with Applied Engineering at (214)
241-6060.

QI just bought a HD 20SC
■ and have a very annoying
whine coming from the

fan. This hard disk is a lot louder

than the old HD 20. Is there

something wrong with this noise
or are yon coming out with a fix?

A The fan on the Apple Hard Disk
■ 20SC is louder than the Hard

Disk 20. The combination of a

different hard drive assembly and the fan
produce a toud^ hard drive.

QI have been told that your
■ new computer will include
special disk drives so yon

can run both Apple and IBM soft
ware. Is this true?

A As a matter of policy, Apple
a does not comment on any spec

ulation regarding new products
or product enhancements that we are ru
mored to be working on. This policy is
intended to protect our customers finom
incomplete or possibly incorrect infor
mation before a product is released.

Apple //
F15 Strike Eagle $24
MIcroLeague Baseball $27
Hardball $20
Adventure Construction Set $36
SunDog $27
Infiltrator $20
Flight Simulator// $41
Sky Fox $29
Shanghai $27
Toyshop $37
Chessmaster2000 $29
Hacker $27
Early Games $28
Animate $50
Certificate Maker $31
Fantavisbn $34
Newsroom $40
Print Shop $34
Print Shop Companion $27
Print Shop Holiday $17
Print Shop Graphics 1,2,3 $17
On Balance $65
ASCII Express Prof. ProDOS $97
Home Connection (datacomm) $20
PinPoint Spell Checker $45
Reportworks $89
MacroWorks $23
Type! $32
How To Program in BASIC $19
MouseWrlte $94
Word Juggler $74
MultiScribe 2.0 $52
Multiscribe Fonts $16
AERAMWorks64K $145
AE RAMFactor 256K $194
AE Transwarp Accelerator $227
AEZSOPIus $113
AE Time Master ][ HO $105
Apricorn Parallel Graphics $67
Grappler+ plain $82 Buffered $156
Business Card (multifunction) $121
Super Serial Imager $75
Half Height Drive //e $124, //c $136
Disk Controller $34
Touchwindow $130
Micromodem //e w/ Smartcom $129
USR Courier 1200-$260, 2400-$533
Cauzin SoftStrIp Reader $163
ImageBuffer 64K $71
Ribbon Reinker $61
Sony 3.5" SSDD/DSDD $l6/$20
MousePads - $8 Speed Pads-$16
IW Ribbons Black $4 Color $6
IW][ Color Ribbons $11
Carrying bags & covers Call

Re Kramer
713-358-6687
Cash Prices

Special Orders Welcome
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General

Mike Kramer asks

HAVE YOU HEARD?

Controlling Disks Universally

Central Point Software is currently
marketing a Universal Disk Controller
for the Apple ][+, Apple //e, and Laser
128 that permits use two of any
combination of the following disk
drives:

• Apple Disk ][
• Apple Unidisk
• Apple Unidisk 3.5
• Mac Compatible 4(X)K
• Mac Compatible BOOK

Hie card, which is about the size of
a RAMWoiks card, apparently contains
circuitry which performs die function of
the analog board found in normal Apple
// drives. Somehow, it also works with
Apple // drives that have the analog
card. Ihe card comes with two adapter
cables to pomit use of drives with DB9
connectors such as the //e drives and the

Mac drives. Drives with the older 2-by-
10 pin rectangular coimectors plug
direcdy onto the board.

Central Point would prefer that you
use their $195 BOOK Mac drive. An
interesting possibility is to use 400K
Mac drives which can currendy be had at
very reasonable prices. Sun Data
Systems in Utah is currendy selling
refurbished 400K Apple drives for less
than SBO.

List price of the Universal
Controller Card including a copy of
Copy ][+, which itself lists for $39.95,
is $90. Central Point, located in
Oregon, can be reached at (503) 244-
57B2.

Ready,Set,Go!3 is Ready to Go

Some time back, I sat down and

tried ReadySet.Go! and wasn't voy
impressed. Particularly unpleasant was
the need to reduce the view and position
a viewing window d la Show Page in
MacPaint in order to wtsk in another

part of a document We already had
PageMaker, so I (tecided that if I ever
wanted to learn deidftop publishing I'd
use that although 1 di^'t particularly
like the difficulty of pulling down the
window shades to get the text to flow
and somehow always managed to
fragment the devil out of my text Then
thae's the problem with PageMaker
crashing if you delete too much text

I was pleasantly surprised when I
tried the copy of ReadySet,Go!3 that
we picked up at the San Francisco Mac
Expo. It's faster than PageMoter,
flowing text is easy to accomplish, and
it will reflow text around a graphic if
you drop a graphic onto text a^dy
placed on the page. It also includes
spell checking, optional hyphenation,
keming, the ability to nudge individual
characters or groups of characters up or
down the desired number of points, and
a lot more. Resizing graphics is not as
convenient since a window must be

called up in which the percent of vertical
and horizontal magnification or
reduction is specified.

Best of the list price of Ready,
Set,Go!3 is $295, compared to Page
Maker's $495. Aldus, watch out!
Letraset, the new owner of
ReadySet,Go!3, will soon raise the
price of to $395. They also intend to
sell only through authorized Apple
dealers, since they are the only ones
qualified to represent their product Bah!
Humbug!!

Prodigious Performance for Less

MacMemory was showing their
new $1295 HuboMax acceleratOT board

at the Mac Expo that will let the
common man soup-up his Mac for
considerably less cost than the $7000
Levco Prodigy board. In fact,
MacMemory's magazine ads tell you
that, for the price of the other un-named
board, you can get the TurboMax and
two copies of Excel, one by Mcrosoft
and one by Hyundai!

The TurboMax will work on either

a Mac or a Mac Plus and adds a 16 MHz

6B0(X) [H'ocessor (the normal one is B
MHz) that more than doubles execution
speed. For soious number crunching, a
^BBl math coprocessor can be installed
that allows calculations to run as much

as 60 times faster. The TurboMax adds

1.5 MBytes of RAM and includes a
high sp^ internal SCSI that doubles
normal SCSI speed on a Mac Plus and
provides an internal SCSI port for 512K
Macs.

The TurboMax includes

MaxRAM/MaxPrint RAM disk and

print spooler software, MaxSave RAM
disk recovery system, MaxChill internal
fan, and an internal power supply for the
TurboMax and any internal hard disk
that might be inst^ed. To top it off, a
two year warranty is provided.

MacMemory can be contacted at
24B0 North First Street, San Jose, CA
95131. Their number is 40B-922-0140.
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MACaziit« Magazine News

Buried in the editorial column of

the most recent issi^ of MACcaine was

the announcment that the publication
had been bought by their printer in
Austin. It seems strange that diey
would bury the announcement rath^
than announcing it under baim^
headlines. It's as though they woe
ashamed of it

Speaking of being a^amed,
MACadne should be chastised for

daring to include a full page ad for a
record club and another advatising get
rich techniques at Inreast grower creams
or whatever it was. I didn't bother to

read the ads. I can see that kind of

advetthing in Popular Mechanics. I
hate to think that we will have to put
up with more and more of it with the
passage of time. I intend to write them
to express my displeasure and warn
them that I not renew if those types
of ads isoliferate. I suggest that you do
the same.

Anotho' sore point with that issue
(which can't be blamed on the new
owner) is the total lack of motion of
the t(^-iated Palantir InTalk
communication package fen- the Mac in
their compreh^ive review of available
terminal software. I hadn't heard of half

of them, yet they left out one of the two
{ffograms that w^ given five mice by
MacUser. I intend to write them about

that too. By the way, Dennis Bilbe,
Presi^nt of Palantir, is a HAAUG
member and is our Publicity Chairman.

C
Sprague Computer Services
Bruce Sprague • HAAUG #784

(713)360-1000

c5

Lowest Apple Prices In Houston!
Mac Flus/LaserWilter and Apple JIGS Specialist

Memory Cards, SCSI H^d Disks, Drives and Modems
Systems Set Up, Checked Out, and Demonstrated

Quality Apple/Mac Products and Reputation of
Honest Service and Si^port Since 1983

Agent for Authorized Apple Dealer
Applied Engineering - Capetronics (BSR)

Distar-ProAPP C5

Manager's Special
828 Fiostwood

Houston, TX 77024
CompuRlte J(713)957-1000

We treat HAAUG very special.
Bring this coupon with your memboship card
for the following retail special discount:

Apple: 18% Others: 16%

For Sale - Mac 512K. Had Apple fattening, so its worth $200 more
than a Brand X fattening if you decide to upgrade to a Mac+ later.
Unenhanced but with carrying bag. A bargain at $795. Call Jack at 467-
4215.

For Sale - Imagewriter ][ 32K buffer card from Apple. Replaced it
with an Appletalk card. New $99, sell for $70. CM Mike at 358-6687.

The two tickets below are provide free of charge to all
HAAUG members courtesy of Southwestern Marketing.
Come on out and see the HAAUG booth!

HOUSTON
BUSINESS SYSTEMS

AND ELECTRONICS SHOW

March 12-13,1987

Thursday & Friday

10«) A.M. -7100 P.M.

HOUSTON WEST
CONVENTION CENTER

10950 Old Katy Rd., Houston

INFORMATION LINE (512)3390101
P.O. Box 9536-239
Austin, Texas 78758

ONE STO^BUSINESS
SOLUTIONS

Computefs^Telephones* Networks
Pi1nter8*Copiers*Offic8 Machines

Software* Furniture«Services*Etc.

HOURLY DEMONSTRATIONS & PRIZES

COMPLIMENTARY TICKTr

ADMIT ONE $4.00

HOUSTON
COMPUTER & ELECtRONIC

SWAP MART

March 14,1987

Saturday
9iX) A.M. - 5.-00 P.M.

HOUSTON WEST
CONVENTION CENTER

10950 Old Katy Rd., Houston

INFORMATION UNE (512)3390101
P.O.Box 9536-239,

Austin, Texas 78758

HUGE SWAP MART

• Used • Computers • Electronics

Software • Hardware • Qose Outs

HOURLY DEMONSTRATIONS A PRIZES

CO
MPLlMENTAfl* PICKET

ADMIT ONE $4.00
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Apple II

Program Writer
By Alan Bird

A software review by George Pardue

It's not often that I lun across a

program that does everything I expected
of it, and thra scHne. Programs that fit
that category for me are AppleWorks,
Merlin Pro (eq)ecially the new fiill
screen editor versitm). Family Roots by
Quinsept, and Copy II Plus. These are
powerM, easy to use programs that I
swear by. (.Supercalc3a is a voy
powerfiil spreadsheet mathematically,
and I use it when I need the math

muscle. AppleWorks is TcmchxmK
friendly, and can accept a much longh
and wider spreadsheet). I recently found
another program that is powerfiil and
easy to use, but first a bit of a
background tale of horror.

I recently donated a genealogy
utility program that I wrote in BASIC
to the public domain via a genealogy
group to which I belong. I had received
a few requests for copies of the disk, so
I made up ten cqiies to send out
Before making the copies, I '^li^ed
up" the mastCT copy by rhiumbhing it
with the ProDOS renumber routine in

Apple's Applesoft Programmers
Assistant (APA) utility. (Before you
ask, I did have a masth backup.) Just
before I mailed out tte first of the ten

copies, I ran it through its paces. Much
to my horror, it went into a wild loop.
Turned out t^t the KENUMBER
routine in the PtoDOS APA Vhsion

1.3 has a bug in it that reshuffles the
deck when you least expect it Geez! It
took several hours to clear up the mess.
I thought Aiqile would have learned
from the DOS 3.3 renumb^ routine

problems, and their eventual fixes.
I called Jerry Williams, my favorite

Apple dealer, and asked him if there was
a later, bug-fiee version of APA
available. Ife didn't know, but he
referred me to the local Apple factory
people, who couldn't help me either.
Finally I wrote to Tom Weishaar of
Open-Apple fame. He reconunended

Program Writer by Alan Bird. He said
it had a good RENUMBER routine, and
was also a mo(^ day GPLE that
opoates lite AppleWorks.

Without fiirth^ ado, I called The
Software Touch in California and

ordered a copy.
When it arrived, I fired it up, and

knew immediately that I had a real
sleeper of a FIRST CLASS WINNER.
It is everything Tom described, and
more. It is compatible with ProDOS
and DOS 3.3 and the RENUMBER

routine works flawlessly.
The best part about it is the ease

with which you can write and edit
BASIC programs. It boots in ProDOS,
but you can select DOS 3.3 if you wish
(by menu). It hides itself in main
memory or language card memory, your
choice. When you load your BASIC
program, you irn't evoi know Program
Writer is there until you activate it
You can still list your jnogram, and edit
lines (Kie at a tin^ the old fashioned

way (but who wants to).
WhMi you activate Program Writer

by typing the screen fills with
your previously loaded BASIC program,
just like a word iHOcessor document If
you are stmting a new program, or
adding lines to an existing one, you can
select automatic line numbering with
Open-Ai^le-A. You can scroll up,
down, left and right with the arrows, or
use the familiar Aiq)leWorks Open-
Apple-1 to Open-Aiq)le-9 to move from
start to finish within the program. To
edit you simply move the cursor to the
desired position and start typing (Open-
Apple-E toggles between insert mode
and overstrike mode). You simply edit
and move on. No more return tey. No
more setting the screen width with
POKE 33,30 or POKE 33,70. No more
having to list lines individually to edit
them. You can edit all over the

program, and neva hit the return tey.

To insat lines, use Open-Apple-I.
To delete lines, use Open-Apple-D. To
toggle 40/80 column mode, type Open-
Apple-X. You can cut and paste with
Open-Apple-C and Open-Apple-P, just
like AppleWorks. To renumber, you
move die cursor to where you want to
start renumbering and type "Open-Apple-
# <rtn>," then move to the last line you
want to renumber and hit return. T^
about ̂ ck! These are but a few of the

commands. The program also supports
macros. You can use the twenty-six
that are supplied, or create your own.
To exit Program Writer you type Open-
Apple-Q. You can do what you like
from there. Save, Rim, whatever. To
reenter at any time, simply type

Like I said at the start, it isn't often
you find a gem of a program, but I'm
ccHivinced I did just that with Program
Writer. I recommend it for ANYONE

who likes to program in BASIC.
Program Writer ($49.95) is

distributed by The Software Touch,
9842 Hibat Street, Suite 192, San
Diego, Ca. 92131. They also distribute
AutoWorks, which Alan Bird also
wrote. (No, he ain't my cousin. I don't
even know him, but I sure lite his
work.)

George H. Pardue is a Profes
sional Engineer (Mechanical) who
recently took early retirement, and
is currently a consultant. He lives
in Houston, has been a member
ofHAA.U.G. since 1981, and
is also a member ofAJPJ*L.E.,
lA.C., and AFDA.
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Apple lIGS
Compatibility
for a 11+

Owner

fry Bill Muhlhausen

I own an n+ so the answa

that anything that runs on a lie would
run on a UGS was non-responsive to the
question asked. I called Computer Craft
(HI Chimney Rock and requeued the
unrestricted use of a UGS on which to

test my library. Ihe following is a
sligfttly condensed vosicMi of my test
findings:

• IntegOT BASIC programs all ran
correctly.

• Aft^ running Boot 13 fiom System
Master Disk, DOS 3.2 programs
would not run properly.

• The SSI series of games booted and
ran correctly.

• Shoot'em up ̂unes booted and ran
with the exertion of Threshhold and
Space Eggs. Howev^, the IIGS that
I used was not equipped with a
joystick so I could not briefly test
play each game to see if it was
running as it should.

• Gammon Gambler, Microgammon,
Sargon, Odyssey, Ultima I, Stellar
Trek, Galactic Conquest, Choplifter,
Conglomerates Collide, Dark Forest,
Crush, Crumble & Chomp, and
Eamon all ran correctly.

• Thoose of you who have used the
Wild Card to back up programs you
purchased will find that these copies
do not run on the IIGS.

• I use Letter 6.0 for word

IKOcessing. As with all current Apple
n word processing programs you
must tell the software which ̂
colunm card and inint^ you are using
befcse using the program. In my
case I have a Sup»Term card and a
NEC 8023a-c prints. The IIGS I
used had the birilt-in Ai^le 80-
colurrm feature and an IrrutgeWiiter n
pintQ*. I was able to change fiom
my everyday n+ format to tte entirely
different fcmnat used by the IIGS
without difficulty using the
reconfigure option furnished by the
software. Die shift k^ modification
and the prints' both functioned
smoothly.

• Data Perfect and E Base (the data base
in (he club's public domain library)
both ran cmrectly.

• Furthermore, the BPI accounting
package and Dollars & Sense
ftmctioned properly.

In summing up, I found that out of
my library of about 200 games,
business pograms, copy programs, and
utility programs that wa'e designed for
the Apple 11+ only two original copies
and IX3S 3.2 programs would not run.
Die only cr^es that did not run were
those copied with the Wild Card. I
think that Apple really cares about the
people who put them where they are
today. Their new IIGS is truly a winner
and one that will not require you to
throw away all of your software.

IIGSs Anyone?

Since fellow HAAUG members are now taking Apple IIGSs home and getting
exp^ence with them, it would be rqipreciated if we could publish information dxiut
first impressions, software incompatibilities, new hardware and software wonders,
etc. So, if you have recently purchased a IIGS or have used one, please let other
prospective GS buyers know what you have learned by writing an Apple Barrel
article!

Computer Summers

Day Camp
at

ST. JOHN'S SCHOOL

Co^d ages 7-14
2 Hours of Computer
instruction each day.
Beginners to advanced

I SESSIONS DATES j

Session 1 —JuneS-June 19

Session 2 — June 22-july 3
Session 3 — July 6-July 17
Session 4 — July 20-july 31

I OPEN HOUSE DATESi
Mon.; Morch 9; 7-9pm
Wed.; April l;7-9pni
Mon.; April 27; 7-9pm

Additional A€fMtt93 Intloding
Tennis * Swimming • Art

Group Sports On Our Beautiful Campus

12% Tuition Dimunl Unlfl March 15
Fw More bifbrmolien CoD

1-800-443-9439

COMPUTER

SUMMERS

EMPLOYMENT

June 8-July 31, 1987

Head Computer

Counselor

Asst. Computer

Counselor

Tennis Counselor

Details: 721-1223

flppiication, resume,

and references to:

Computer Summers

7943 Southmeadour

Houston, TH 77071
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Computer Specialists

Apple II
Apple Access Patrick Heimessey 342-0643 Aztec C Mike Martin 486-9169

AppleWoiks JiK;k Cowart 467-4215 BeamMac Ronnie Haws 444-6720
John Slack 491-1747 Cricket Gn^ Rudge Allen 622-3979

AH)leWiil)M' n Robin Cox 778-1635 David Ullman-Dougherty 995-5795

Ai^leWiita* ni Shorty Ifirsekron 697-9797 DB Mast^ Mike Conway 495-2292

BusinessWoiks Ron Burgess 270-8243 Dollars & Sense Gerald L. Penn 498-0079

CAD-Apple DickFainnan 723-9619 Filevision Mike Martin 486-9169

CP/M Kip Reiner 550-0568 FrameMac Ronnie Haws 444-6720

dBase n H.Helm 529-7405 FuUPaint David Ullman-Dough^y 995-5795

Data Factory DickFairman 723-9619 Helix Steve Bass 847-4407

Dollars and Sense LeonCesazini 467-3650 H.Helm 529-7405

DowJones Market Mac-SIG Steve Bass 847-4407

Analyze Ed Hurley 497-8877 MacDraw Billy Jacobs 480-4410

Family Roots Clifton TaylOT 462-1698 MikeKram^ 358-6687

Home Accountant Rick Oshlo 578-8530 MacDraft Jim Huck 496-9508

lACCalc Chris Kravits 320-0381 Billy Jacobs 480-4410

Lett» Perfect Bill Muhlhaus^ 668-3963 MacLink Mike Kramer 358-6687

List Ikindler Rick Kravits 320-0381 MacPaint BillHailey 682-5147

MQMafl Patrick Hennessey 342-0643 Mac Transfix h^ke Kramer 358-6687

Multiplan Mackie Brown 688-8655 MacWrite BillHailey 682-5147

Jack Bailie 440-5963 Mac 3-D Larry Stage 358-1105

GloiRay 359-2103 Megamax C Chris Flick 363-3153

MultiScribe Henry Bernstein 728-0081 MGMS CAD Steve Bass 847-W07

Palantir Re IQam^ 358-6687 Microsoft BASIC Tom Dillon 367-6502

Pie Writer Ray Fielding 358-4217 Microsoft Chart Mike Martin 486-9169

Quickfile Jack Cowart 467-4215 Microsoft Excel Les Brown 795-2741

Screenwriter n Dick Fairman 723-9619 Microsoft File Rudge Allen 622-3979

Space Eggs T. Sloan Engle 774-9055 Mike Martin 486-9169

Time Is Money Dick Fairman 723-9619 Gerald L. Penn 498-0079

VersaForm III Shorty Hirsekron 697-9797 Microsoft Multiplan Nfike Conway 495-2292

VisiCalc(Advanced) Gerald L. Penn 498-0079 Peter Lemettais 523-1390

Wordstar EdHaymes 522-1863 Microsoft Word Virginia Conway 495-2292

Word Handler Rick I^vits 3204)381 OvCTVue 2.0

PageMaker

H.Helm

Neal Scott

Re Kramer

529-7405

890-0532

358-6687

Hardware
Ready, Set, Go!
Reflex

Qeland Early
Mike Kramer

941-7247

358-6687

Red Ryder
ResEdit

David Ullman-Dougherty
David Ullman-Dougherty

995-5795

995-5795

Abaton Optical Silicon Press Re Kramer 358-6687
Char^ter Reader H.Helm 529-7405 SupoPaint Mike Kramer 358-6687

Applied Engineering XML Pascal Giady Beaird 529-8420

Upgrade Cards Bruce Sprague 360-1000 Tdkalike Mike Martin 486-9169

DataFrame Hard Disks Mike Kramer 358-6687 Thunderscan David Ullman-Dough^ty 995-5795

Mac XL MikeConway 495-2292 Turbo Maccountant Jack Cowart 467-4215
Sider Hard Disk Drives Robin Cox 778-1635 XLisp Mike Martin 486-9169
Mac XL Mike Conway 495-2292 ZBasic Tmn Dillon 376-6502

Would you like to be a specialist? Leave yoiu- name
and phone number at the Answer Desk during the
meeting or mail it to the Apple Barrel.

Macintosh

Please remember that the specialists are volunteers
and be considerate when you call them. Don't call
late at night unless you clear it with them beforehand
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Mechanics Usage Style Structure

Macproof Reulew

STVLE REVIEW: "BE" VERBS

Options

Highlight S€H
List 9eL

^Interpretation 8€l

An excessive number of "be" verbs often indicates a wordy, weak style
of writing. These suggestions may help you to use this review effectively.

• Choose more precise verbs: "The spectators flooded the field" is more

vivid than "The spectators were on the field."

• Do not overuse the passive voice. To find a passive verb, look for a "be"

verb followed by a past participle, usually recognized by the "ed" ending.
The active-voice sentence, "The judge overruled the objection," is more
vivid than its passive-voice equivalent, "The objection was overruled by
the judge."

• Avoid unnecessary "It is" and "There are" constructions. Vou could recast
"There were six sparrows sitting on the wire" as "Six sparrows sat on
the wire."

Reviewed by Ronnie Haws

AfacProo/is proofreading software
for the Macintosh. It checks for errors

or problem areas in your word-
processing documents. MacProoflooVs
for errors in the areas of mechanics,
word usage, style, and structure. Each
of these areas corresponds to a pull
down menu with a series of proofireading
options.

In the mechanics category the soft
ware checks spelling, punctuation, capi
talization and double words. Since

spell-checking is well known to most
Mac users we will examine the spell-
checking procedure fully.

You first open your document—
MacWrite, Word, or text-only. Then
you ask for it to be spell-checked. In
spell-checking, you have three windows,
INTERPETATION, LIST, and fflGH-
LIGHT. During the spell-checking pro
cess, the INTERPETATTON window

tells you that words selected are just not
in the dictionary. The LIST window
shows the suspect words found. In the
HIGHLIGHT window, AfacProo/under
lines and bold faces the selected words.

MacProof does does a similar three
window check (INTERPETATION,
LIST, and HIGHLIGHT) in all of its
proofing. After mechanics comes us
age, which looks for sexist language, ra
cist expressions, confused words, vague
words and phrases, overworked phrases

Finding
the Write

Stuff
ALPS' MacProof is

designed to heip you
improve your writing.

and expressions, and discouraged expres
sions. It gives information of consider
able value and instructions on proper
use on probable errors found. These rec
ommendations were easy enough to
comply with.

MacProof's next step is style
checking consisting of "Be" verbs and
nominalizations. Here, it works like

your fireshmen English teacher, giving
unmerciful and vague generalizations on
how to get it together. The program
really makes you think your work looks
bad!

MacProof s last menu is Suiicture
and checks paragraph structure. In the
ABRIDGEMENT option, you're pre
sented with the first and last sentence of

each paragraph so that you can deter
mine if you were making a point or
rambling. In EXPANSION, MacProof

spaces everything out for another looL
Because MacProof has no real com

petition, it is great; however, MacProof
still has many areas for improvement.
For example, nearly any other spell
checker is better. MacProof mtrt\y
finds words of suspected error and has no
correcting capability.

MacProof v/orhs along this same
line when it finds a punctuation or
capitalization error. I would like to be
able to change the mistake immediately,
but MacProof is only a viewer and you
can't change anything without returning
to your word processor. I tried opening
the same document in MockWrite while

using MacProof mi making changes.
That did not work out. MacProof goes
completely dead anytime a desk accesso
ry is open, and you have to close the
DA before any life will return to Mac-
Proof.

MacProof s window is one size per
iod, too bad if you wasted your money
on a large screen. Remember on top of
all this it only runs on a Mac+.

MacProof shows many views of
your writing. I know that I benefit
fi-om it, and I think many others can. In
short, I like the program. MacProof
helps me, but the program does have a
long way to go.

List Price: $195.50

Copy protection: None.
Automated Language Processing Sys
tems. Provo, Utah.



Ready,
Set,
Oo!3
Completely Redesigned Macintosh Program is Now
Worthy Competitor for PageMaker.
Reviewed by Cleland Early

"Desktop publishing" has become
such an ov^sed tenn that it is rapidly
losing whatever meaning it once had.
New "desktop publishing" programs
continue to appear monthly. Most of
them claim to be the easiest to use or

the most flexible or both easy to use
and flexible. I've learned to be skeptical
about most of those claims.

When the ads tot Ready ̂et,Go!3
began to t^pear in the Macintosh maga
zines, I was a litde leery. While earlier
versions of the program were capable
and allowed me to produce good results,
the page-production process was long
and involved.

Manhattan Graphics, publisher of
RSG, claimed "desktop publishing pow
er redefined." I sent off my upgrade
money. After working with/?5G 5 for

a little ovo' a month, I can say that
Manhattan Graphics' claims are not
ovo-ly exaggerated. Ready^et,Gol3 is
a killer program marred only by the usu
al early release bugs.

Tb& otigiaalReadySetGo was one
of the earliest programs designed to
allow the user to fi-eely mix text and
graphics on the page. The first version
of RSG was very limited. RSG 1.0
could only handle one page at a time,
and the {nogram didn't use a very stan
dard uso* interfiice, more MacPaint- like
tbaaMacDraw- or MacWrite-Vke.

RSG 2.0 was a big improvement.
You could create multi-page documents
in the new vCTsion, but the user inter
face was still a bit clunky. RSG 2.1
added "keyboard scrolling," a work
around which helped compensate for the
program's lack of scroll bars.

Program Features
Though Ready .Set,Go!3 maintains

the earliOT versions' block orientation,
the new vision opoates more like
PageMaker than the old RSG. Figure 1
shows the new/?5G user-interface.

Those of you who are familiar with
PageMaloer will recognize the similari
ty. However, I?5G5 has many features
which the cuaeatPageMaker version
(1.2) simply can't touch.

In developing RSG3, Manhattan
Graphics has contributed to the blurring
of the line between word-processing and
page-layout software. RSG3 still al
lows you to mix graphics and text how
ever you wish, but it also includes a
very capable text editor and a spelling-
checker.

A tour of the Ready,Set,Go!3 (tesk-
top begins with the tool palette (upper
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i File Edit Font Style Format Tent Special

Untitled Page 1

Ready
<?

left). RSG3 has tools for creating and
manipulating text and graphic blocks, a
linker tool for linking text blocks in
chains, a selection tool, and tools for
drawing rules, boxes, and circles.

In the lower left-hand comer, you'll
find the line-style selection palette. The
selected line style applies both to rules
and to the outlines of boxes and circles.

At the bottom of the desktop,
you'll see a palette which contains icons
represaiting the document's pages. To
jump firom page to page, you merely
click on the page icon for the page on
which you want to work. If there are
more pages than will fit on the palette,
you can scroll though the list by click
ing on the small arrows.

Unlike in earlier versions, the docu

ment window has scroll bars. Boxes,

circles, and rules can be drawn with any
of 39 fill/pen patterns. Pages can be
viewed and manipulated in any of five
different sizes—sized to fit the document

window, half size, three-quarters size,
actual size, and double size.

You can choose inches, centime

ters, or points/picas for the ruler units.

Figure 1. The Ready^et,Go!3 desktop.

The specifications in the specification
box for each block will also be listed in

whatever units you select.

•  ; * s

i  : : : %
f  * : : z : f * *

:  : : ; :

f  : "z : : { ^ *•'

Figure 2. A Ready,Set,Go!3
grid. The grid makes page
design easier.

RSG3 will directly import Mac-
Write, Microsoft Word, and text-only
files as well as MacPaint, FullPaint,

and SuperPaint graphic files. The pro
gram can also open MocDrow and A/ac-
Drcfi files if they've been saved in the
PICT format.

The text-formatting features of
RSG are impressive. Text formats can
be varied fiom character to character if

you wish. After selecting a range of
text, you can change its format by pick
ing options from the Format menu.

RSG also features automatic and

manual keming, a lighting-fast hyphen
ation algorithm, and a somewhat clum
sy glossary feature which can help you
avoid repetitive typing.

The neatest feature of RSG is the

text runaround. It's possible to create
text columns without regard to place
ment of graphics. After you've entered
text, you can actually drop graphics on
top of the text, and the text will auto
matically flow around the picture. This
page was created using this technique.

By default, graphics repel text; you
can also drop text blocks on other text
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File

Neui 9§N

Open 860

Close 8610

Saue 86S

Saue as...

Page Setup
Print...

Get TeHt

Put Teut

Get Picture

1  Quit 860 1

Undo 86Z

Cut 86K

Copg 86C

Paste 86U

Clear

Select All 86H

Font

Bostonll

Cairo

Taliesin

Chicago
v^Geneiia

New Vork

Monaco

blocks if you
manually speci
fy that the text
block will cause

a runaround (say you want to insot a
large pull-quote in your design). Howev
er, if you want to mix text and graphics
in the same area, you'll have to turn off
the runaroimd feature and position evoy-
thing by hand.

One last feature of interest to ad

vanced users is the program's ability to
incorporate Postscript code. Postscript is
the progranuning language of the
LasaWriter. Using Postscript code, you
can cmicoct otherwise impossible special
gnq>hic effects, like text drawn <m arcs or
set at an angle.

Creating a JfSG Document
The first step in creating a RSG doc-

umrat is to design a giid for your publi
cation. A grid is a standard tool of
grtg)hic design. A well-designed grid will
give a (kxxunent a consistent q)pearance,
yet allow raough flexiblity so that the
layout doesn't look overly repetitive.

Figure 2 shows a RSG grid. Hiis
particular grid is a custom grid, but there
are sevoal pre^gned grids you can
choose. The/;5G grid is more than just
a visual tool. By selecting Snap To
fix>m the Special Menu, you easily can
draw uniform text columns.

Draw a text or picture block any
whoe on the page, and the boundary of
the block will automatically snap to the
outside of any grid blocks tmiched by the
drawn block. You also have the option
of turning Snap To off and positioning
the block manually. Thus, RSG3 pro
vides both the fabled ease of use and the

equally fabled flexibility.
The next step is creating masto*

pages. Hie page
icons marked "L" and "R" represent the
left and right master pages. Anything
drawn on a masta page will appeat (hi
an appnqniate document page if Use
Master is selected from die Special
menu. In figure 2, the solid box shown
was actually drawn on a master page,
but the screen shot was taken of anotha

(blank) page in the documrat Using
master pages, RSG3 can also automati
cally number pages for you.

Text and Graphics
Once you've created a grid and some

master pages, it's time to design your
pages. To create a layout, you n^ to
draw text and graphics blocks on each
page. You can do this using the grid or
by positioning each element by hand.

»TwT
vvv

inoc
nnnr

Style Uma
v^Plaln 86P

Bold 860

itoiic 861

Underline 860

GlmODOms

sqiqcOqiiis

@ [PccDmO
10 Point

v/fis [ptcDmO
14 Point

18 Point

24 Point

36 Point

Other

If you
want text to

flow from

one text

boxtoan-

otber, you
use the

linker tool

to chain

them to

gether. Un
like in earlier visions of RSG, text
will automatically reflow through the
text block chain to reflect changes in the
content or shtgie of the text blocks.

You can import text by choosing
Get Text from the File menu or you
may create die text direcdy in RSG.
Similarly, you also can import graphics
by selecting Get Picture; however,
you're restricted to drawing simple
lines, boxes, and circles direcdy in
RSG. For more complex pictures, you
need to use another gr^hics program.

The last step, of course, is printing
out your creation. RSG prints on the
hnageWriter, but for best results, you'll
want to use a LasoWriter or another

Postscript-compadble output device like
the Linotronic 100 or 300. As is the

case with most LasoWriter printouts,
what you see on the screen is not quite
what you get on the page. Be prepared
for some tinkoing.

RSG Versus PageMaker
Until now, the acknowledged soft

ware leader in Macintosh desktqi pub
lishing hashes Aldus'PageAfoker; the
president of Aldus even coimd the infri-
mousterm. Any discussion of a
(tesktpp publishing program must con-
sido* PageMaker.

Unfortunately, shordy after writing
the original v^ion of this review, I
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Format

✓Left

Right
Center

Justify

Line Spacing
Paragraph Spacing

Paragraph Indent
Left indent

Right indent

Kern

Letterspace

Shift Up

Shift Doiun

✓Rase Line

learned that Letraset, a company which
sells dry-transfer lettering, had purchased
exclusive marketing rights to RSG.
Thus, any judgements must be tempered
by a fair amount of uncertainty.

Frankly, I'm not optimistic that
RSG will continue to be such a good
product. Letraset seems too intent on
making a killing to me. They bought
MacPublisher II, changed its name to
LetraPage, and increased its price by
$300.

Now Letraset has dumped MacPu
blisher and raised the price of
Ready,Set,Go!3 by $100. Even worse,
Letraset plans to sell RSG only through
authmized Apple dealers, which means
no mail-ord^ bargains. PageMaker is
still more expensive. PageMaker lists
for $495, and is also available only
through Apple dealos.

ReadyJSet,Go!3 currently lists for
$295; that price will rise to $395 Febru
ary 15. is copy-protected;
F5G has never been copy-protected. Al
dus also charges $75 per year for sup
port.

Manhattan Graphics has provided
unlimited toll-free phone support and
publishes a free quarterly newsletter.
Whether those services will continue un

Tent

Find...

Find Ne»t seF

Replace...

✓Hyphenation On
Hyphenation Off
Hyphenation EKceptionsI

Glossaries dec

Tabs 9§T

Check Spelling 9gK

Rdd Ulord 3§L

der Letraset is wyone's guess.
Feature f(^ feature. ReadyJSet,Go!3

is more than a match for PageMaker
1.2. The paformance of the two pro
grams will be pretty close when Aldus
finally releases its new version.

If you are in the madcet for a desk
top publishing program, you owe it to
yourself to carefully evaluate both Page
Maker 2DAReady,Set,Go!3. Your
choice may come down to a question of
price and/or style. At least now, you do
have a real choice.

■innr

Special mHHH
Size To Fit 381

Half Size 382
757o Size 383

✓Actual Size 384

Double Size 385

insert Page(s)
Delete Page(s)
Go to Page #
Facing Pages

Preferences

✓Snap To
✓Use Master
Design Grids 38D

Riignment
Specifications 38M

Bring To Front
Send Behind

Slick and Straightforward
All in all, the new ReadyjSet,Go!

is a slick and straightforward tool for
creating attractive (hx;uments. Tasks
which were tedious in the old versions

have been automated. The old version

was slow; the new one is fast, fast, fast.
Unfortunately, the program has

shown an annoying instability, crashing
relatively frequently. WhethCT these ap
parent bugs are a major issue depends
upon how Letraset deals with them.
I've already received one revised version
from Manhattan Graphics, but, regretta
bly, problems have persisted.

Still, I haven't encountered a prob
lem 1 couldn't work around. Other than

the crashes, 1 have been very pleased
with ReadyJSet,Go!3, and it should get
even better. The revised version con

tained an e^qpancted dictionary, an im
proved hyphenation routine, and a
much-needed improvement in the tab-
setting technique. What the future
holds, one can only imagine.
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Macintosh

Advanced Macintosh Programming

Fiiter Functions

by Christopher Flick

Fot those beginning to inogram the
h^intosh, the volumes known

collectively as Inside Macintosh can be
quite intimidating. Howev^, with
patience, you can move through the
volumes and eventually und^stand and
even use the infonnation. From the use

of Quickdraw eventually comes
understanding of the Memory Manager,
the Menu Manage, and a varied
collection of oth» chapto^ from the
reference. As the programme contint^
with Inside Macintosh, he leams not
only to use the information but to
enhance it through the use of various
special techniques usually lefoied to in
sections headed by "For Advanced
Programmers." Although frightening in
tl» learning stages of Macintosh
programming, these sections can lead to
the ability to make the Mac and its
software act entirely different

This ability is afforded in the
Macintosh system through the use of
altonative procedures to functions mr
procedures, the manipulation of low
memory values, the levectoring of trrq>s,
the use of dialog us» items, and a great
many other techniques. It is through
the careful use of such software magic
that a seemingly uninteresting project
can come alive with possibility.
Although many different techniques
exist, this article is concerned with just
one. In the future, I will uy to have
other techniques that can help in the
(tevelqpment of outstanding programs
and products.

Modal Dialogs and Filter
Functions

In looking at new programs one of
the first things I do is open a dialog and
see how it reacts to my hitting the

Return key, Enter'key, or the Ccmunand-
Period sequence. Except for Microsoft
and a few oth» software developers, few
programs on the market have built in
the ability to answer dialogs through the
keyboard If the handling of such was
difficult I wouldn't complain. However,
the handling of this interaction is so
simple as not to be justified by a
professional product

All of this magic is handled easily
through the use of filter functions or
filter procs. Yes, you too can do
what Nficrosoft does and too many other
develops fail to do.

Probably the majority of Mac
progratmners have at least created a
modal dialog, <x they are at least
familiar with them. Reminder A
modal dialog is a dialog box which is
drawn in fipont of all other windows and

requires that you dismiss it before you
may do anything else. If you click the
mouse outsit of the dialog, it will just
beq).] To invoke a modal dialog, you
first create a new dialog (usually by
getting one from a resource file), bring
it to the firontmost plane, and th^
handle the usa''s intraaction with it

through repeatedly calling
ModalDlal<%. ModalDialog's Inside
Macintosh description is as follows:

PROCEDURE ModalDialog(filter
Proc:ProcPtr;VAR ItemHit

:INTEGER);

According to Inside Macintosh,
after the dialog is created and frontmost,
ModalDialog "repeatedly gets and
handles events in the dialog's window."
After it handles an event in an enabled

item, it returns that item's item number
in ItemHit. A pseudocode segment

such as the following shows how the
ModalDialog procedure might be
included in the program:

create_a_dialog;
repeat

ModalDialog(NIL,ItemHit);
until (itemHit=ouritem);

digpose_dialog;

Inside Macintosh also states that if

NIL is passed for filterProc the
standard filta* procedure function is
executed. This means that ModalDia

log will return an item number
indicatirtg the user selecting the OK
button if eith^ the Return or Enter key
is pressed. However, I want to have
more flexibility. Anyway, it is through
doing the nonstandard that new avenues
are opened. So, let us see the alternate
route.

Instead of NIL in filterProc, you
may pass the address of a Pascal
function of the following form:

FUNCTION MyFilter(theOialog:

DialogPtr;VAR theEvent

;EventRecord;VAR ItemHit

:INTEGER):BOOLEAN;

This function will be called every
time ModalDialog receives an event
This function has the responsibilty of
looking at the event and modifying the
values in the event record and possibly
changing the ItemHit variable to
change the behavior of the dialog in
someway. This filter function returns
either the value TRUE or FALSE. If

the function returns FALSE, Modal-
Dialog will go ahead and handle the
event in the normal fashion. If TRUE,
however, ModalDialog returns
immediately to the program, returning
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the value in ItemHit. Thus, if you
have an OK button in your dialog and
it's item number is I, you can check fw
eitho' a Return or Ent^ by loddng at
the event and thra place a value of 1 in
ItemHit. Thai you return TRUE.
You have just filto^ that event

Otha* uses include filtaing keys.
For example if you are reading a d^imal
numba in a ditdog, you probably would
want to ignore lettas and punctuation
marks. Furthamore, as illustrated in
the following example, if you have
editable text in your dialog, you may
want to handle die cutting, copying,
pasting, and clearing of text Again,
this is intuitively easy through a filta
{Kocedure. Otto qidtxis exist and I
suggest that that you explore.

About Pascal Filter Function

Pascal Filta Function is a self

contained Pascal procedure that can be
inclu^ in a Pascal program and passed
as the filta function to ModalDialog.
This fimctiai allows the Return a

Enta keys to act as an OK indication,
die Canmand-Paiod sequence to be
intaiseted as a Cancel, as wdl as the
editing of a tact block in die dialog box
with the C(Mimiand-X,-V,-C, and -B key
sequaices. Ibis filta function is
general enough to bo used with just
about any dialog. Howeva, feel free to
modify it to suit your own needs.

This cocte is derived fiom Stqihen
Chanicoff's Macintosh Revealed bodes.

Catain modifications wae matte

because of mistakes in die Chemicoff

bode and to allow it to run unda

Lightspeed Pascal.
—CLF

Pascal Filter Functiont

FUNCTION EditFilter (theDialog : DialogPtr;VAR theEvent : EventRecord; VAR
itemNumber : INTEGER) ; BOOLEAN;

CONST

returnCode = $d; {Char code for Return)

enterCode = $3; (Char code for Enter)

OK » 1; {Item number)

cancel » 2; {Item num)3er)

VAR

)ceycode : INTEGER; {Key code)

chCode : INTEGER;{Character code)

ch : CHAR; {Character that was typed)

cmdDown : BOOLEAN; {Command Icey down)

DlogPee)c : DlalogPeelc;

BEGIN {EditFilter)

WITH theEvent DO

IF what <> )ceyDown THEN

EditFilter := FALSE

ELSE

BEGIN

EditFilter ;= TRUE; {Initialize function result here)

IceyCode := BitAnd (message, KeyCodeMask);

)ceyCode ;= BitShift (-8, IceyCode);

chCpde := Bit And (message, CharCodeMaslc) ;

ch := CHR(chCode);

cmdDown (BitAnd(modifiers, CmdKey) <> 0);

IF INTEGER(ch) IN [returnCode, enterCode] THEN

itemNumber := OK

ELSE IF cmdDown THEN

BEGIN

IF ch = •.' THEN

itemNumber := cancel

ELSE

BEGIN

DlogPee)c ;= DialogPeek (theDialog) ;
itemNumber DlogPeek^.editField +1;

CASE ch OF

•X', "x* :

DlgCut(theDialog);

•C*, 'c' :

DlgCopy(theDialog);
•V«, 'v' :

DlgPaste(theDialog);

•B', 'b' :

DlgDelete(theDialog);
(Other command-key equivalents)

OTHERWISE

{Do nothing)

END; (case)

END;

END {cmidDown)

ELSE

EditFilter := FALSE;

END; {else what)

END; (EditFilter)

tsee Macintosh Ravaalad Voluma ZZ - Unlocking tho Toolbox, Stophan
Charnioo££ , €>1985

Listing. Sample Pascal Filter Function
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Reviewed by Cleland Early

Leather Goddesses ofPhobos is the
latest in Infocom's excellent line of text

adventure games. Written by Steve Me-
retzky, author of several of Infocom's

games including Planetfall and A Mind
Forever Voyaging, Leather Goddesses is
billed as a bawdy spoof of 1930s pulp
science fiction. I'm not sure how well

Leather Goddesses succeeds as a bawdy
spoof; as a game, it works, weU, okay.

Different, but the Same

Leather Goddesses is unusual in a

couple of respects. First, the game has
three playing modes—^Tame, Sugges
tive, and Lewd. Second, Meretzky's
creation gives the player the option of
playing as a male or as a female.

This last feature is particularly wel
come. Female game players frequently
complain that adventure games are sex
ist because they assume you are a male
character. However, before you praise
Meretzky too highly for his even-
handedness, you have to realize that the
premise of the game virtually requires

this feature.

Because of the way "you," ahem,
interact with the other characters in the

story, the game might lead to some in

congruous, perh^ even embarrassing
moments were you not playing a charac
ter who shared your sex. I can just im
agine what the letters of complaint
might have been hke.

The idea of having three playing
modes—^Tame, Suggestive, Lewd—^is
in fact more a gimmick than anything
else. The game's security doesn't really
protect impressionable minds, if that's
Infocom's intent. If you try to switch
to the Lewd mode, the program asks
you for your age. Enter anything 18 or
above, and the program will let you
switch into Lewd. Of course, underage
gamers will simply lie.

Anyone curious enough about the
game to buy it is going to want to play
in Lewd. Unfortunately (or fortunately,
depending on your point of view), term
ing the most risqud mode Lewd is a bit
of an exaggeration. The parser under
stands dirty words and the game contains
a few chastely described sex scenes. If

the Tame mode is G-rated, then Lewd is

at most PG-13

Clever Packaging
Leather Goddesses comes with the

sort of imaginative packaging we've
come to expect from Infocom—^in this
case a 3-D comic book and glasses and a
scratch-and-sniff card.

At various points in the game, the
story will tell you "there's a familiar
odor." Then it's time to scratch and

sniff. I found about half of the smells

easily recognizable. If you expect the
smells to be disgusting, you'll be disap
pointed.

You have to wear the 3-D glasses
to read the comic book. The Adventures

ofLane Mastadon. Like most 3-D pro
cesses, this comic book is hard on the

eyes. Nevertheless, you should read the
comic carefully; it contains several im
portant hints that will help you over
come some of the game difficulties.

Leather Goddesses is set in the year
1936. Your character is abducted from

the relative comfort of Joe's Bar in Up
per Sandusky, Ohio by the nasty leather



clad females. You awakoi, dressed in
skimpy clothing, in a jail cell on Mars.
You meet Trait (Tif&ny, if you're fe
male), a fellow prisoner who has invent
ed a "super dup» anti-Leatha' Goddesses
machine." The two of you go off in
search of the eight items Trent needs to
build his machine.

And, LGP has puzzles galore to
solve, rooms tqplraty to expl<He and
map. With one exception, I found the
puzzles in die game to be relatively
easy.

Mining is another matter. Be
cause die tuition jumps back and forth
betwera wittely sqiarated parts of tte so
lar system, I enited with four or five

maps instead of just (me.

Ambivalence

Though I oijoyed the game, 1 am
ambivalent about it Strip away the
gimmicks, and you have a pretty routine
game. Clearly, the text advrature game
genre in which Infoccmi specializes is
growing a bit tired and needs revitaliza-
tion.

Despite its claims, Infocom has yet
to really deliva on the promise of
"intoactive fiction." In trying to create
games which will run on everything
fiom a Commodore 64 to a PC AT or

MtK:intosh Plus, Infocom is limiting its
authors to manageable formulas.

Meretzky and the otho^ Infocom au
thors also need to muzzle their annoying
tendency to make fun of die people who
buy their games. I don't much like the
amctescoision which pomeates the
game text Moetzky plays with our ex
pectations andspoo& Aeretuiors as
much as his pulp fiction inspiration.

I think Steve Meretzky is capable
of doing bett^ than leorAer Goddesses
afPhobos. Ifoundhislastcreati(m,A
Mind Forever Voyaging, a m(»e daring
and interesting work. Howev»,f<x
those of you who have ncH tired of the
hifxcmi recipe, Leorher Goddesses (jf
Phobos provides more dian enough
cheap thrills.

Computer
Adventure

Cartography

I suppose it's possible to play a
ctrniputer advoiture (»^ role-playing
game without drawing a nuqi (or look
ing at a nu^ drawn by s(xneone else),
but I'm sure the game process woul(l be
m(H^e difficult and game sessi(xis much
longer than usuaL In ccxnputCT adven
turing, cartogrsqihy is a necessary but
not always pleasant tuitivity.

I guess my dislike of mapping aris
es because I'm a stickla- for nearness

andjaecisicxi. Hand-drawn mrqis never
meet my standards. No matter how
careftd I am about leaving room for ex
pansion, some part of the map always
eiKls sque^ed togeth^ in one conra'
ofthepapo'. Links between locations
curve around each other in a clumsy, cir
cuitous fashion. And what do you do
when the link between rooms is an up-
or down-link? Notelxxikpiqi^ only op
erates in two dimensions.

If you like neatness, forget it
When y(m're drawing something start
ing firom an uncolain origin and leading
who knows where, the resulting map is
usually a barely deciphoable jumble.
However, I've found that by adopting
the map-making methodology of The
Book qf Adventure Games Qjos An
geles: Arrays, Inc., 1984. $19.95), 1
can draw be^r, mcne understandable
maps.

The accompanying illusbation

shows a portion of my Leather Goddess
es m^. Game Icxrations are rqnesented
by squares. From simple geometry, we
know that a square has four sides and
four comers—eight points of entry
which correspond to the eight main
compass points: N, NE, E, SE, S,
SW, W, NW. If the top of the page al
ways rqjresents north, then it isn't real
ly necessary to label tte links between
ixxjms. A line draw fix)m the uiq)er
right-hand comer always rqnesents a
path leading to the northeast, a line
drawn fiom the right side always leads
east, and so on.

Only

Hallway

Hellwoy

When two locations are linked, but

the path turns somewhere between the
two looms. Suppose, for example, that
to move from location A to location B

you need to go NE, but to go from loca
tion B to l(x;ation A, you go W. Here,
you merely draw a kinked line, but
straight on both sides of the kink. The
example map shows one kinked link.

Curved lines are used to link rooms

that are on different levels. Here, you

do need to indicate a direction. Otho'-

wise, it won't be clear which direction
is up. When the line is curved, the side
<x coma of eitha location's square
touching the line isn't significant Note
that when both levels are fairly exten
sive, you may be betta off drawing sep
arate nuqis f(H' each level and showing
the link in some other fashion.

As usefiil as these ccxiventions are,
your mtqis still w(Hi't be neat unless
you draw nice square boxes and straight
lines. A ruler is a must, and I like to

use a drafting tmplaie to draw the box
es.

Even better—^if you have a Macin
tosh and MacDraw, you can draw really
nicemtqis. I've placed a couple of Mac-
Draw maps in the Mtu; S.I.G. public do
main libr^, if anycxie is interested. I
must be slightly crazed because I like to
load the adventure game and MacDraw
into Switcher and switch between the

two programs.

As for ituqis drawn by othos, I rec-
ommoid that you not use them unless
you get really stuck. I've played eight
or nine Infiecom adventure games and
solved half of them without any help. I
used maps from The Book of Adventure
Games to solve the others and found

that I didn't enjoy those games as much
as the ones I conquered on my own.

Just l(X)king at a map is enough to
give you information which will help
you solve the game. Besides, TAc Back
qfAdventure Games has those fatally
tempting hints in the back.

—C.E.
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Frame-Mac
Structual Stress Analysis Software for the Mac

Reviewed by Ronnie Haws, P.E.

Frame-Mac brings two dimensional
structural analysis to the With
Frame-Mac you can iiq)ut a structure
and its loads, analyze them, and ouq>ut
the various stresses and deflecti(»is easi

ly.
Frame-Mac is the premier program

of the three engineeiing packages offoed
by civil engineer ErezAnzeL Frame-
Mac has all the capabilities of the
smallo' iHograms BEAMAC and BEA-
MACJI. They are stepping stones to
increased perfcmnance. Isthenratin
the series Frame-Mac 3D7

Like a typist going from Mark
Twain's typewriter to the Mac with
MacWrite, Frame-Mac for the engineer
eliminates the drudgoy of hours of man
ual calculations. The program helps
you save construction matoial by let-
' ting you manipulate more accurate mod
els t^ you could realistically create
manually.

Extensive Help
Frame-Mac has an extensive help

file on line. It comes with a well writ

ten 70-page manual. The first twenty
pages ccHitain a tutorial, and the rest are
reference.

You begin your analysis by
entering yoiu* structure with the nodes
(connecting points) and elements
(beams). You can build yoiu: structure
similar to drawing with MacDraw, only
customized for the particular job at
hand. If you want precision, you can
oit^ location by the keyboard. Once
(me node is entered at a special locaticm,
the program has an align command to
conveniently align any other nodes with
it.

Elements can be input as in Mac-
Draw by drawing a line or selecting two
points (nodes) and halving the program
put an element between them. The ele
ments (beams) are fiilly structurally

'' File Edit Requests Shom UJIndoui Node Elem. Load Misc.
a simple frame

iPpl rtl

■  I ■ I ■ J.
1 .OOe+1 2.60e+1 3.00e+1

i  1 1 1 1 1 1  1 . 1 i i .  1 . . 1 .

4.00®+1

■  I I I JL

s.oog+r
FRAME-MAC demonstration. Notloe that the direotion and looation of loads are

.  .shovm. Defieetion is:shown.by dotted structure. .To.present-all the data. .
available much; more room is re<pjired.; This can be prihted out'to 48" X 98".

! For infprmatioQ can Ronnie Haiws 444t6720. !
FRAME MAC file: a simple frame; Last modified at 8:37:52 AM on -Wed, Jan 28,1987

|S.dde+l]
I  i 1 I I

5

OOe+r

OOe+r

OOe+O"

Figure 1. Working with Frame-Mac,
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specified. Framc-Mac comes with a
small file of beam properties.

The program gives complete in
structions on how to use any word pro
cessor (MacWrite or other) to make addi
tional libraries using either inch or met
ric units obtained from handbooks or

calculated. The element section proper
ties may also be entered directly in the
program. All data must be entered in
Frame-Mac directly, because Frawie-
Mac will not take structures drawn in

MacDraw or others.

Look at the example in figure 1.
You can see the shape of the structure,
the direction of the loads, and how dis
tributed loads vary. The ruler give you
a overall size information and you can
see the tools on the left.

First Look Deceiving
Pa first, Frame-Mac seemed to re

quire an excessive number of commands
to work. To view a node in its own

window you must select it, go to the
Node menu and select Show The Se

lected Node In the Node Window

and the go to the Window menu and se
lect Node Diagram.

This program is really set up for a
big screen or next-generation Mac where
you can have all seven of the windows
open side-by-side. You can do that on a
regular Mac, but.... If you're stuck
with a small screen. Tempo and its ma
cros will speed up your single screen-
view selection.

Frame-Mac works with a mixture

of user-controlled units. More than

that, it can make the output in metric
for one person and English for another,
so that each person may review the anal
ysis in the units that he is familiar
with. Actually, there are 64 different
user selections on units, very custo
mized for the user. For instance me

chanical engineers typically use inches
and civil engineers use feet for length of
abeam.

Loads can be input by simultane
ously clicking the mouse and using the
little keyboard. You control direction of
load by ± and x, y-coordinates, and you
can visually check or printout the load
direction. Each load is in one of twen

ty-five load classes. Each load class
(live, dead, snow, etc.) has its multipli
er.

Apple Barrel

The nodes in a structure are used to

control how elements are connected to

each other and the outside world. They
can be hinged, solid, or restraint in x, y,
or rotation axis.

Flexible Output
The output of Frame-Mac is exten

sive and flexible. In the Edit menu

Copy is supported for Frame-Mac and
the rest of the Edit menu is available for

desk accessories. If you want to modify
a screen view you can save it and open
in MocDrow and add as required. Frame-
Mac has fairly elaborate controls and can
generate a graphics output on Image-
Writer or LaserWriter of up to 96x48
inches. In the text report, Frame-Mac
will print what is requested. This can
be a few small items or reams of data

(to please mainframe fans). One nice
feature is the extensive data you can ob
tain about a point by selecting it

Frame-Mac is all that it is adver

tised to be. If you do any stress analy
sis of beams or structures, you need this
package. It does its job very well and is
easy to use. It has no competition on
the Mac. The competitive packages re
quire you spend so much time getting
Ae data in that the extra cost of this

program would be justified.
If you can use it, get it. You won't

regret it

Frame-Mac 1.1. Structural

stress analysis software.
Pros: Thorough 2D structural

analysis with good graphics.
Cons: The user interface has a

few rough edges when compared to
the best Mac products.

List price: Version 1.1 $495,
demo available $20.

Requires: 512K.
Copy protection: None.

Microneering
211 E. Culver Blvd., Suite Q
Playa del Rey, CA 90293-7776
1(800)423-0814

ysiQiinitosih

TurboPascal $62

TML Pascal $75
TML Source Code or DB Toolkit $60

TML or MacPascal Extender $68
Lightspeed 0 $153

Lightspeed Pascal $99
Microsoft FORTRAN $193
ZBASIG $68
Hard Disk Util $73
HD Backup $37

ReadySetGo 3.0 $212
Excel $259

Microsoft Works $193
Microsoft Word 1.05 $128

Mac Gale $75

Tempo $74

More $221
Turbo Maccountant $371

FlashBack $45

MaxRAM/MaxPrint $38

Mac Lightning $75

MacDraft 1.2 $202
Cricket Graph $146
Cricket Draw $221

FileMaker Plus $221

Reflex (Interlace) Data Base $75
MacSpool $37
Comic or Graphic Works $54
Super Paint or Fullpaint $75

Silicon Press $55
MacGolf $42
Dark Castle $34

Toyshop $44
Print Shop $45
King of Chicago $34
Disk Ranger $37

Glue $38

World Builder $54
Concertware+ $53
Concertware Terpsichore $37

MacNifty Stereo System $60

Fanny Mac Cooling Fan $79

Thunderscanner $200

BOOK 3.5" Drive $200
Data Frame 20 with cable $850

Data Frame 20XP with cable1  $1000

USR Courier 1200-$266, 2400-$533
Cauzin SoftStrip Reader $163
ImageBuffer 64K $73

Ribbon Reinker $61

Sony 3.5" SSDD/ DSDD $15/$20

MousePad $8 Speed Pad $16
IW Ribbons Black $4, Color $6
IW ][ Color Ribbons $11

Carrying bags & covers Call

Re Kramer

713-358-6687
Cash Prices

Special Orders Welcome
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